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INSIDE
What’s next?
A stunning loss, bowl
speculation, and Kirk Ferentz
to Michigan? A busy week
off for the Hawkeyes.
Sports, 1B

High-octane energy
drinks a concern

Assault
coverage
draws
concern
The state Board
of Regents is
overseeing the
probe of an
alleged assault
on the UI
campus.

Hawkeyes host
Wake Forest
Struggling through a pair of
losses at the South Padre
Invitational, Iowa returns
home to host Wake Forest
today at 6:05 p.m.
Sports, 1B

By Kurtis Hiatt

Campaign to buy
locally
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An Iowa City Area Chamber
of Commerce project pushes
local businesses to buy local
products. City, 2A

Sentenced to life
A 6th District judge
sentences Kyle Marin to two
consecutive life sentences in
the murder of two 18-yearold cousins. His defense has
filed a motion for a new trial.
State, 4A

IC native selected
for Rhodes
Nicole Novak, a 2004 graduate of Iowa City West High,
will be a Rhodes Scholar
during the summer of 2008.
City, 5A

Enchanted review
Why can’t Patrick Dempsey
be our prince?
Arts & Culture, 7A

Dude, our hands
are huge
The DI’s Opinions staff
debates the merits of
pro-marijuana civic
ordinances. Opinions, 6A
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Saloon bartender Jenny LeBeau prepares a “Pick Me Up” beverage for patron Layne Huey on Sunday. The “Pick Me Up”
combines Pama liqueur, cherry vodka, and sugar-free Red Bull. According to a study by the Wake Forest University School of
Medicine, spiked energy drinks may be dangerous.

Mixing energy drinks with alcohol increases the
chance of a sexual assault, a new study reports.
By Brian Stewart
THE DAILY IOWAN

Drinking a Jäger bomb or
two could double your
chances of being taken
advantage of sexually, among
other dangerous behaviors,
according to a new study
from the Wake Forest University School of Medicine.
The study, which focused
on 4,271 North Carolina
college students, found those
who consumed caffeinated
alcohol were around twice as
likely to be taken advantage
of sexually or take
advantage of someone else
sexually, be injured, require
medical attention, or ride
with a drunk driver.
Researcher Mary Claire

O’Brien said the combination
of caffeine and alcohol can
cause people to consume more
alcohol than they normally
would, causing skewed perceptions of their intoxication
level. On average, students
who drank energy drinks
with alcohol binge drank 2.9
times more each month and
consumed 2.2 times more
drinks when binging.
O’Brien’s research found
that students who imbibed
spiked energy drinks — 24
percent of drinkers — were
most often white, male, athletes, or members of fraternities or sororities.
“If you’re drinking to get
drunk, that’s not good, but at
least you should know when
you’re drunk,” O’Brien said.

“But with this, you might not
know when you’re at that
point, and that’s scary. You
need to know when you’ve
had too much.”
The urge to examine the
effects of mixing alcohol with
energy drinks came to
O’Brien, an emergency physician for 20 years, when she
found herself taking care of an
intoxicated patient two years
ago who told her he’d been
drinking spiked energy drinks.
“I wasn’t even aware that
this was a phenomenon and
that everyone was doing
this,” she said. “Apparently,
it’s a really popular behavior
if one in four college students
who drink are doing it.”

Energy-drink
cocktails:
a danger?
One-fourth of college-aged
drinkers in a recent survey
reported drinking spiked
energy drinks in the past
month. Compared with
students who consumed
solely alcohol, these
students were:
• 1.77 times more likely to be
taken advantage of sexually.
• 2.18 times more likely to
take advantage of someone
sexually.
• 2.20 times more likely to
ride with an inebriated driver.
• 2.25 times more likely to
be hurt or injured.
• 2.17 times more likely to
require medical treatment.
Source: Mary Claire O’Brien,
Wake Forest University

UI President Sally Mason
asked the media last week to
be respectful during an
alleged sexual-assault investigation that might involve
three Hawkeye football
players.
“I don’t want to compromise
any investigations or further
harm the victim in any of
this,” she said. “I would hope
the media, in particular, would
be respectful until the investigation is done.”
The president also voiced
concern for the reported
victim.
“I’m particularly concerned
for the victim and her family
to make certain that things
can be treated in a way that
she is not further traumatized,” Mason said. “She’s
already been in a difficult situation, and we want to try to
help as much as we can to get
through this process.”
No new information has
been released since a Nov. 14
investigation of Hillcrest Residence Hall.
On Nov. 17, the state Board
of Regents released a statement regarding the reported
sexual assault.
“When there is an incident
such as that alleged in Iowa
City, the board seeks to make
sure that the university followed the proper processes
and procedures in dealing
with the incident and that
there are appropriate policies
in place,” the statement said.

Medicare rate UI police now armed
concerns M.D.s
SEE ENERGY DRINKS, 3A

SEE ASSAULT, 3A
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For photos, videos, audio, blogs,
and more, check us out online
at: dailyiowan.com

Daily Iowan
Television
To watch Daily Iowan
Television, go online at
dailyiowan.com or tune into
UITV. The 15-minute newscast
is on Sunday through
Thursday at 9:30 and 10:30
p.m., with reruns at 12:30 and
1:30 a.m. and 7:45 and 8:45
a.m. the following day.

After a discussion spanning more than seven months,
UI police officers are now able to carry handguns.
By Ben Fornell

Iowa physicians groups and unions are
united in opposing a 10-percent cut in
Medicare reimbursement starting in 2008.
By Zhi Xiong
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Barring a congressional intervention, physicians will face a 10
percent decrease in compensation
from Medicare starting Jan. 1,
2008. The cut could be devastating
for the large numbers of elderly or
disabled patients in Iowa, those in
physician groups and unions say.
Only two other states have a
higher percentage of people more
than 65 years old, West Virginia
and Florida, according to 2005
data from the US Census Bureau.
And Iowa physicians ranked dead
last in the nation in terms of
Medicare compensation, a 2003
release from the Iowa attorney
general said. The state has

hovered at 49th and 50th since
then.
“This is adding insult to injury,”
said Scott McIntyre, the communications director for the Iowa Hospital Association. “Iowa is one of
the worst places for reimbursement in the country. The rates are
not up to date.”
The legislation stems from
physicians
overshooting
Medicare’s target rate of spending
growth, according to a release
from the Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services, which issued
the rule.
Elderly patients tend to need
more frequent care and new technology for treatment, which
increases the cost of care, said
SEE MEDICARE, 3A
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A discussion that began
last spring may have seen its
final note for a while on Nov.
22, when the 31 sworn UI
police officers began carrying
their Sig Sauer P229s.
But some in the UI
community are left wondering
if those weapons will be the
silver bullet for campus
security.
In a campuswide e-mail
today, President Sally Mason
confirmed that university
officers have met all the
requirements for training and
certification, and she has
authorized the routine arming of the UI police, Director
of University Relations Steve
Parrott said.
Mason has supported the
policy since September, when
she joined the presidents of

Robin Svec/The Daily Iowan

Lt. Lucy Weiderholt stands in the training room of the UI police
headquarters on Aug. 29. Until Nov. 22, campus officers were
only permitted to carry nonlethal weapons, including pepper
spray, Tasers, and expandable batons.
Iowa State University and
the University of Northern
Iowa in recommending that
the state Board of Regents

arm police at the three
campuses.
SEE POLICE, 3A
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Iowa City resident Dawit Kidane walks past the front window of the Fired Up Iowa City pottery store on
Nov. 30, 2006.

The ‘Buy Here Campaign’
• Introduced in April by the Iowa City Area Chamber of Commerce.
• Hopes to increase local business-to-business spending and decreasing purchasing outside the local communities.
• Asking area organizations to sign a Buy Here Pledge to increase local
spending by 5 percent.
• Estimates show a potential return of $95 million to Johnson County.
• Currently, more than 100 pledged organizations.
Source: Iowa City Area Chamber of Commerce

‘You just never know what
you can find locally until
you ask or until you go
through this process.’
— Rebecca Neades,
‘Buy Here Campaign’
vice president
Sandra Trimpe, an office
manager at Neumann Monson Architects, 221 E. College
St., said her company signed
the 5 percent pledge in October. Although she noted the
company already acquired
many products from local producers, she said she’s “been
very faithful and trying very
hard” to increase the firm’s
local spending.
For Trimpe’s company, she
said, signing the “Buy Here”
pledge was a natural step.
“We helped make other

companies in the area,” she
said. “If everything were
bought out of town, what
would happen to Iowa City? I
think it’s good to buy locally;
even if it does cost you a little
more, it just makes sense.”
But Neades noted that the
campaign isn’t advocating that
businesses need pay more for
products. Instead, she said, the
chamber is urging companies
to look at their bottom lines to
see where they could potentially shift spending to a local supplier.
Buying locally creates lower
transportation costs, keeps
and creates local jobs, and can
even open up new market niches in the area.
Neades said one such niche
was discovered when the Coral
Ridge Mall Ice Arena looked at
its operations to see where it
could shift purchases. Previously, the arena had employed

an out-of-state company to
provide and service parts for
its Zamboni, until finding a
company in Williamsburg that
could provide the same products and services.
“You just never know what
you can find locally until you
ask or until you go through
this process,” Neades said.
Bill Nusser, the “fourth-generation owner of the oldest
retail business in town,” Hands
Jewelers, 109 E. Washington
St., discussed the importance
of the program in a testimonial
for the chamber.
He cited a recent event at
Hands — normally, he purchased floral arrangements
from local business Every
Bloomin’ Thing, 2 Rocky Shore
Drive, but to “support the idea
of organic farming in a small
way,” he instead started buying
flowers from Bob Braverman’s
Friendly Farms, 2040 Waterfront Drive.
“It has always made sense to
me that enriching your neighbor enriches you,” Nusser
wrote. “Especially if one keeps
in the forefront the idea that
one of the benefits of spending
here is in supporting those
businesses that support the
community.”

Races tighten, dates solidify
THE DAILY IOWAN

As members of the UI community took a break from
classes, alarm clocks, and reasonable portions, the Iowa caucus campaign wore on.
The last time classes were
held, 48 days were left before
Iowans gather to possibly make
or break presidential hopefuls’
dreams. Ten days later, the
nominating calendar after Iowa
has become more clear, though
who will emerge victorious from
Iowa is more opaque.
Possibly the biggest presidential-nomination news over
the break came outside of Iowa.
On Nov. 21, New Hampshire
Secretary of State Bill Gardner

E-mail DI reporter Brian Stewart at:
brian-stewart@uiowa.edu

scheduled his state’s primaries
for Jan. 8. Until then, he had
been very secretive about
when the first contest after
Iowa would be.
Earlier that day, the Michigan Supreme Court approved a
plan to hold that state’s primaries on Jan. 15. New Hampshire law requires at least a
week between the Granite
State’s contest and any other
state’s primary.
Most Democrats have
pledged not to run in Michigan, which moved before Feb. 3
against both the Democratic
and Republican national committees’ wishes.
The most quantifiable bit of
news came in the form of a
Washington Post-ABC News poll

released Nov. 20 showing tight
races on both sides of the aisle.
Illinois Sen. Barack Obama
received a 4-point edge over fellow Sen. Hillary Rodham Clinton,
D-N.Y., in the poll of likely Iowa
Democratic caucusgoers, 30 percent to 26 percent; former North
Carolina Sen. John Edwards
came in third in the poll with 22
percent. It represented the first
time Rodham Clinton hasn’t led
in an Iowa poll since September.
Obama’s lead was within the
margin of error, and it is only
his third Iowa lead. One of the
others came in a July Washington Post-ABC News poll, but it
does follow a trend of Obama
gaining ground on Rodham
Clinton.
On the Republican side,
former Arkansas Gov. Mike
Huckabee pulled within the
margin of error of former
Massachusetts Gov. Mitt
Romney, now behind 24 percent
to Romney’s 28 percent. Until

recently, Romney held a commanding lead in Iowa polling
and has the strongest organization in the state.
Former Tennessee Sen. Fred
Thompson and former New
York City Mayor Rudy Giuliani
rounded out the top four with
15 percent and 13 percent
respectively.
Iowa Sen. Charles Grassley,
who isn’t endorsing a primary
candidate, on the Iowa Public
Television show “Iowa Press”
predicted that Romney would
win in Iowa, followed by Huckabee and Giuliani. He based
his prediction on Romney’s
organization and the large
amount of money the candidate has spent in the state.
Five and a half weeks
remain in a caucus that has a
statistical dead heat in both
Democratic and Republican
polls. Stay tuned.

Cosmin Budea, 26, Muscatine, was
charged Nov. 24 with disorderly
conduct.
Joseph Cole, 25, Cleveland, Tenn.,
was charged Nov. 24 with public
intoxication and interference with
official acts.
Bianey Duarte, 32, 1205 Laura
Drive Lot 59, was charged Nov. 23
with driving while barred.
Richard Givhan, 31, 1843
Hollywood Court, was charged
Sunday with public intoxication.
Ashley Greer, 18, Coralville, was
charged Nov. 24 with possession of
cocaine and OWI.
Tina Jorgensen, 24, Chicago, was
charged Nov. 23 with fourth-

degree theft.
Stephen Kirkpatrick, 25, Coralville,
was charged Sunday with public
intoxication and disorderly conduct.
Sondra Lonngren, 37, 1131 Third
Ave. Apt. 3F, was charged Nov. 23
with keeping a disorderly house.
Brittany Miller, 18, 430th St. S.E.,
was charged Sunday with fourthdegree theft.
Benjamin Moore, 27, 1958
Broadway Apt. A3, was charged
Nov. 21 with OWI.
John Murany, 22, Coralville, was
charged Nov. 24 with accessory
after the fact and obstructing an officer.
Karen Murphy, 48, West Branch,

was charged Nov. 23 with OWI.
Michelle O’Connor, 38, address
unknown, was charged Nov. 23 with
fifth-degree theft.
Raymond Sickles, 18, Cedar
Rapids, was charged Nov. 24 with
public intoxication.
Amanda Stockstell, 32, Coralville,
was charged Nov. 23 with fifthdegree theft.
Patrick Toomey, 52, 1409 Keokuk
St., was charged Nov. 24 with driving with a suspended/canceled
license.
Rodney Tyler-Seals, 18, 1514 Aber
Ave., was charged Nov. 24 with driving with a suspended/canceled
license.

While you were eating, other states’
primary dates were sorted out, and
the nomination races got closer.
By Dean Treftz

E-mail DI reporter Dean Treftz at:
dean-treftz@uiowa.edu

POLICE BLOTTER
Pamela Alcorta, 32, Muscatine,
Iowa, was charged Nov. 24 with
public intoxication.
Lovell Ash, 24, Coralville, was
charged Nov. 22 with domestic
abuse assault.
Joshua Beard, 26, 2913 Wayne
Ave., was charged Nov. 24 with
interference with official acts.
Kile Beaver, 19, North Liberty, was
charged Sunday with OWI.
Barbara Bontrager-Applegate, 55,
20 Solar St., was charged Nov. 24
with fourth-degree theft and criminal trespass.
Bogdan Budea, 23, Muscatine, was
charged Nov. 24 with disorderly
conduct.
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The ‘Buy Here
Campaign,’ an
Iowa City Area
Chamber of
Commerce
project, takes
root countywide.
The drive to buy local
products has transcended such
consumer venues as farmers’
markets and organic farms to
the Iowa City corporate level
with a new program initiated
by the city’s Chamber of
Commerce.
The “Buy Here Campaign,”
the chamber’s 7-month-old
program, asks area businesses
to sign a pledge to increase
their local purchases by 5 percent
— a move that could mean millions of dollars poured into
Johnson County’s economy,
said Rebecca Neades, the organization’s vice president and
director of public policy.
“We’re hoping that the
impact of increased sales will
make additional products
available to consumers,” she
said.
Kicked off in April, the program employed an Economic
Impact Assessment report
conducted by Iowa State
University economist Dave
Swensen in recruiting businesses. His report examined
spending habits of Johnson
County businesses and estimated that a 5 percent
increase of local purchasing
countywide could keep $95
million in the area.
So far, the program has garnered the support of more than
100 local organizations, ranging from such government
entities as the Johnson County
Board of Supervisors to such
nonprofit organizations as Big
Brothers and Big Sisters of
Johnson County.
“That’s tremendous considering there’s no infrastructure
that needs to be built to do
this,” Neades said. “This is
money that’s just leaving our
county that we could bring
back.”
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COUNTY
Supervisors set
goals
The Johnson
County Board of
Supervisors laid
out its main
goals for the
county over the
break, highlighting its plans for
the first time
since 2003.
Neuzil
Supervisor
member of
Terrence Neuzil Johnson County
said the UI’s
Board of
associate direcSupervisors
tor
of
the
Institute of Public Affairs, Jeff
Schott, had consulted with the
county departments. He then met
with the supervisors and other
elected officials at the Nov. 21
goal-setting session.
The main points in the plan
include completing new facilities
for the county’s Health and

Human Services Department,
SEATS, and the SecondaryRoads Department, in addition
to constructing a proposed joint
emergency-communication center
for the county, North Liberty,
Coralville, and Iowa City.
The supervisors also emphasized
environmental issues, metro
transportation,
and
jail
overcrowding in their session.
“I think that when we make
these goals, it’s more than just
a list,” Neuzil said. “We identify
a list, but it’s also a case of
implementing them, laying out
a timeline, and involving the
community in the process.”
It’s an important process, he
said.
“[Setting goals] works,” he
said. “If we continue to go
down this road, the public
will see the county act more
aggressively toward achieving
these goals.”
— by Shawn Gude
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Drinks not so bullish Medicare rate worrisome
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Formosa bartender Nick McClure demonstrates how to prepare a cocktail containing vodka and Red Bull
on Sunday. He says a common misconception with the spiked energy drinks is that consumers will incur
no hangover the following morning, and he sees many patrons of Formosa ordering them later in the night.

ENERGY DRINKS
CONTINUED FROM 1A
Nick McClure, a bartender at
Formosa, 241 E. College St.,
said he sees people buy energydrink cocktails frequently, most
often when the bar offers specials on vodka drinks.
“I think it’s just a popular
drink because Red Bull is so
expensive anyway, you’re getting a deal on that,” he said, noting that there also aren’t as
many sodas that mix as well
with vodka and people love “the
caffeine factor.”
There aren’t many energy
drink-alcohol combinations, he
said, people most commonly just
order a Jäger bomb — Red Bull
mixed with a shot of Jägermeister.
“I’ve seen people drink Red

Bull and vodka after Red Bull
and vodka, and at the end of the
night, they’re a mess,” he said.
O’Brien said students gave
various reasons for combining
the two substances when
drinking.
“Some students wanted to
hide the flavor of alcohol, which
given the flavor of energy drinks
is kind of a surprise to me,” she
said. “Some wanted to drink
more and not feel as much, and
some thought they wouldn’t get
a hangover, which isn’t true.”
Currently, energy drinks are
not under the jurisdiction of the
Food and Drug Administration,
which does not allow more than
65 milligrams of caffeine per
serving of a food or beverage.
Some brand-name energy
drinks contain up to 300 milligrams of caffeine per serving,
causing 29 state attorneys

general to publicly condemn
alcoholic energy drinks, O’Brien
said.
The company that sells the
popular energy drink Rock Star
faced scrutiny this summer
after introducing a spiked version of the beverage that many
retailers placed next to its virgin counterpart, then mistakenly sold to minors as an alcoholfree drink.
O’Brien emphasized that her
concerns remain focused on students being poorly educated
about the effects of drinking
energized cocktails.
“I’m not against an energy
drink or an energy-drink company more than I’m against a
cup of coffee,” she said. “It’s just
that alcohol and caffeine don’t
mix.”

players in connection with
the investigation.
During the joint investigation Nov. 14, an Iowa City
police officer was overheard
on her cell phone saying
authorities needed to check
Hillcrest rooms “123” and
“164,” while other officers
were checking a room in the
N200s. The officer was walking in a stairwell from the
second floor of the residence
hall to the first floor, which
she then entered.
According to university
records, Hawkeye defensive
back freshmen Abe Satterfield and Cedric Everson are
listed with those respective
room numbers in the north
wing of Hillcrest.
Officers and investigators
were also seen taking investigation kits, along with other
dark-tinted plastic bags and a
plastic container from Hillcrest the day of the investigation.
No arrests have been made
in the case.

DI reporters Clara Hogan and Brian
Stewart contributed to this report
E-mail DI reporter Kurtis Hiatt at:
kurtis-hiatt@uiowa.edu

E-mail DI reporter Brian Stewart at:
brian-stewart@uiowa.edu

Mason urges restraint in probe
ASSAULT
CONTINUED FROM 1A
Mason said Regent President Michael Gartner sent
her an e-mail to ensure officials followed the proper
processes, and there were
regents on campus Nov. 19 to
determine a timeline for the
investigation.
Due process is also weighing on Mason’s mind, she
said, adding that she wants
everyone to be patient to
“make sure the legal process
can work.”
University officials will not
tolerate violence, she said,
“especially sexual assaults of
any kind.” She noted that the
situation is “unfortunate” and
“very sad.”
The comments came following a state Division of Criminal Investigation, Iowa City
police, and UI police investigation of some Hillcrest
rooms on Nov. 14. On Nov. 7, a
woman reportedly told UI
police that she had been
assaulted in the early morning hours of Oct. 14 in a Hillcrest room.
News releases from the UI
confirmed officials were questioning three Iowa football

Lucinda Stephenson, the vice
president of communications for
the Iowa Medical Society, a lobbying group for physicians.
They are appealing to Sens.
Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, and
Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, to intervene.
Though spending exceeded target
rates since 2002, Congress acted
in past years to “freeze” or even
slightly increase compensation.
“Still, every year we get nervous,” Stephenson said.
Problems could surface if
physicians are desperate to
maintain their earning, the
Medicare Payment Advisory
Commission predicted. Some
may choose to limit the number
of Medicare patients they treat or
order unnecessary tests and
admissions to pad their shrinking incomes.
This could potentially happen
in private practices, said Joseph
Chen, a clinical associate professor of orthopedic surgery and the
UI’s first physiatrist, who sees
patients with chronic neuromuscular disorderse.The patients are
often elderly and have suffered
strokes, brain injuries, or spinalcord injuries.

In a study published last year
in the Iowa Orthopaedic Journal,
Chen’s survey of 15 physiatrists
around Iowa found Medicare
reimbursement rate was one factor limiting the number of rehabilitation practices in the state.
With an average of 38 percent of
their patients on Medicare, physicians scored poor reimbursement
as the greatest concern, outranking issues such as malpractice
costs and high workloads.
And as the advisory commission warned, five practitioners in
2002 indicated they might limit
the number of Medicare patients
they saw.
But turning away Medicare
patients or ordering extra tests
are unlikely tactics for physicians at public institutions such
as the UI Hospitals and Clinics,
Chen said. Faculty are paid a set
salary regardless of how many
exams they order, and they do
not choose how many Medicare
patients they see. In fact, the UI
could benefit if private practices
limit their volume, he said.
“If physicians choose to limit
their Medicare patients, those
patients have to go to another
facility; they might come to the
UI,” Chen said.
On the other hand, he said, low

reimbursement rates could deter
other physicians from all specialties from coming to the state.
National groups such as the
American Academy of Family
Physicians are working with
major insurance companies to
improve incentives for physicians
in family practice — a field often
shunted by graduating medical
students and lacking in Iowa,
said Sarah Swisher, director of
Iowa for Health Care, a group
organized by the national Service
Employees International Union.
Under the American Medical
Association’s recommendation,
part of the 2008 Medicare rule
addresses such concerns, to “pay
physicians more to spend time
talking to their patients about
their health,” according to the
Medicare and Medicaid statement.
But others remain dubious of
the slashed federal funding.
“Anything that doesn’t
improve care is a tragedy,” Swisher said. “It’s no coincidence that
any professional group with a
mission of providing health care
to Iowans is against this.”

59-word policy that only
addressed campus-security personnel.
Doug True, the UI senior vice
president for Finance and Operations, has said the UI is well on
its way to implementing the
remainder of the policy, which
includes provisions for additional
lighting on campus and transportation programs such the UI’s
Nite Ride.
Although a survey conducted
by UI Student Government prior
to the October vote suggested
that around 70 percent of UI students supported arming police,
the issue is not dead, with formal
annual reviews of the campussecurity climate by the regents.
“I don’t really know why, after
so long, that it was such a huge
deal that we had to have [guns]
now,” UI sophomore Karie Meisgeier said.

She said she thought the UI
police “are so young. They may
use their guns when they’re not
necessary.”
Charles Green, the assistant
vice president for the UI police,
said in an earlier interview that
many of his department’s officers
are in their first law-enforcement
job, but training standards for
them often exceed state requirements.
Others feel it’s only common
sense that certified police would
carry guns.
“It’s comforting to know,” UI
freshman Divya Kunapuli said.
“You know that there’s physical
force behind them.”
She believes the guns may be
more important than the bullets.
“The gun is intimidating,” she
said. “Don’t actually use it.”

University police get guns
POLICE
CONTINUED FROM 1A
On Oct. 31, the regents adopted
security policy that included
allowing police on Iowa’s three
public university campuses to
regularly wear the handguns
they’ve been trained to use. In the
three weeks following the vote,
the university administration has
been verifying that UI officers
meet training requirements
spelled out in the new policy.
The “comprehensive safety
security policy” that the regents
approved addresses such issues
as emergency communications
and threat identification, as well
as preventative measures,
including counseling resources
for troubled students.
The bulk of the 19-page policy
is dedicated to the details of arming campus police. It replaced a
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Marin given life
By Samantha Miller
THE DAILY IOWAN

Sixth District Judge Robert
Sosalla ruled that convicted
murderer Kyle Marin will
spend the rest of his life behind
bars, though a motion filed by
the defense for a new trial is
still up in the air.
Sosalla sentenced Marin to
serve two life terms in prison
without the possibility of
parole — the mandated punishment for first-degree
murder convictions. The judge
ordered the terms to be served
consecutively, as opposed to
concurrently.
Marin was convicted of two
counts of first-degree murder on
Nov. 1 after two weeks of testimony. The six-man, six-woman
jury took only three and a half
hours to convict Marin on both
counts.
The 21-year-old’s defense
filed a motion for a new trial on
Nov. 15, according to online
court records. If the motion is
granted, the sentence will be
overturned.
Marin was arrested on April
23, 2006, accused of stabbing
and bludgeoning to death 18year-old cousins Katrina Hill
and Molly Edmondson in
Edmondson’s Cedar Rapids
apartment. Marin confessed to
killing the women later that day
to the Cedar Rapids police.

Law students given
chance to ’fess up
UI COLLEGE OF LAW

By Clara Hogan
THE DAILY IOWAN

Brian Ray, pool/Associated Press

Kyle Marin, 21, waits to leave the courtroom during the lunch break
on the first day of his double-homicide trial on Oct. 23 in Cedar
Rapids. Marin was convicted of killing Katrina Hill and cousin Molly
Edmondson in Edmondson’s Cedar Rapids apartment in April 2006
and sentenced to life in prison.
“I turned myself in because I
am dangerous,” Marin told
Cedar Rapids police Detective
Douglas Larison the night of
the killings. “Dangerous to
myself and dangerous to
others.”
Marin pleaded not guilty to
the charges, using an insanity
defense during the trial. His
defense had a psychiatrist, psychologist, and pharmacologist
testify that the antidepressant
Zolof could be blamed for

Marin’s actions the day of the
slayings.
The prosecution maintained
that Marin was capable of meeting all the criteria for a firstdegree murder conviction,
despite taking the drug. The
jury agreed, convicting Marin of
two counts first-degree murder,
as opposed to second-degree
murder, which carries a lighter
sentence.

The UI College of Law is giving its students a second
chance to tell the whole truth
and nothing but the truth —
about their arrest records.
Collins Byrd, the assistant
dean of admissions for the
school, said that because students are often vague, forgetful, or dishonest about their
criminal background on their
applications, school officials
created a program to allow
these admitted students another opportunity to explain their
records during the first weeks
of law school.
Byrd noted the UI College of
Law doesn’t run background
checks on its applicants, but
students can only attempt to
hide their criminal past until
they apply to take the bar
exam.
The bar examiners run background checks on each applicant, and Byrd said they are
much less forgiving and much
more thorough. In the past, he
said, students have been
denied a seat to take the exam

because of their actual arrest
records differed from what
they disclosed to the law
school.
The school now informs new
students of this consequence
and then allows them another
opportunity to reveal their
record.
UI history Professor Jeffrey
Cox, a former UI Faculty Senate president, said students
with arrest records is a major
problem at the UI.
“More and more graduate
schools and professional
schools are looking are asking
for students to divulge this
information,” he said. “It hurts
the value of an Iowa degree,
and the young people in this
community.”
Bryd, who took his job in
August 2005, said he has seen
up to 40 students show up at
the beginning of a semester to
clear up their records. There
are 212 students in the 2007
entering class.
“We look at each situation
case by case,” he said. “The
majority of offenses are alcohol-related. If they explain

their situation, say they have
learned from it and understand
why it was wrong, we are forgiving.”
Though it is a possibility
when a they come in, Bryd has
never seen a student be dismissed from the law school.
He noted some students are
confused by the question on the
application, which asks for all
charges that have ever been
placed on a student’s record,
including any charges that
were dropped or any records
that were expunged.
Cox said more schools are
asking for charges that have
been wiped clean from a
record.
It is important to gather all
the information, Bryd said, so
the law school is fully aware of
the person’s entire background.
“When it comes time, someone in the law school will have
to sign to say the person is fit
and ready to take the bar
exam,” he said. “If they aren’t,
it can embarrass the student,
law school, and the entire university.”

Mason on underage drinking, football
Daily Iowan reporter Clara Hogan sat
down with UI President Sally Mason
for a monthly question-and-answer
session to discuss the continuing
underage-drinking problem in Iowa
City, the university leader’s salary,
and the football team’s season.
Q&A with

MASON
DI: Now that the 21-ordinance has failed, what do you
think the university has to do to
curb underage drinking?
Mason: The provost is putting together a task force, and
obviously, that’s our first step.
We’ve got a lot more work to do
on this issue, clearly. It’s not
going to go away. I was very
disappointed the last two weekends to see the number of
students who were cited for
PAULAs has gone up. It’s

horribly frustrating to me to see
students participating in such
risky behavior. It’s not good for
their health, their well-being,
and it can potentially affect
their careers in a negative way
later on. I think we need to
make some strong statements
about what is acceptable behavior and what’s not acceptable
behavior for our students. We
need to be very clear early on
that if your goal for coming to
the University of Iowa is to
engage in illegal and risky
behaviors, then you’re not the
students th\at we want here.
Students now have the privilege
to continue going to the bars,
but that doesn’t mean they can
or should continue breaking the

E-mail DI reporter Samantha Miller at:
samantha-a-miller@uiowa.edu

law or abusing their privilege by
engaging in behaviors that put
themselves or others at risk.
DI: Are you satisfied with the
naming policy that the state
Board of Regents approved last
month?
Mason: I am very happy with
it because it provides good guidance but still allows us flexibility. I think that was the important point from the very start.
We appreciate the guidance on
the kinds of things you would do
if you were examining a naming
opportunity. At the same time,
we wanted to look at each case
individually, rather than just
determine from the very beginning what we would or wouldn’t
do.
DI: It was recently reported
that your salary, $450,000, is on
the low end compared to other
university presidents at
research institutions across the
nation. Do you think your salary
is adequate?
Mason: I was very pleased
when the regents offered me the
salary offer that they did. If you
look at it carefully, my base
salary is $450,000 a year, and
there are additional options of

another $110,000 worth of compensation that can come to me,
providing I do a good job and
through deferred compensation.
This is a pretty standard package for presidents these days,
and this is competitive. I don’t
feel underpaid, and I feel appreciated. I’m sure the regents will
be watching the
levels of pay
presidents are
receiving to see
how they rise or
don’t rise, and
I’m certain that
assuming I do a
good job, I’ll be
rewarded adeMason
quately.
UI president
DI: How do
you believe the
major political attention Iowa is
garnering this semester affects
the UI?
Mason: I think it’s a big
benefit — it’s huge. Coming to
Iowa was a big change. Everything is so visible, and
the candidates are so connected
to this state in interesting ways
—
it’s
fascinating.
I
think it’s great for our
students, in particular, because

for candidates to visit the campus they have to be hosted by
the students. It’s not up to us,
we’re not going to support any
candidate or party, but we’re
going to allow students the freedom to be involved in the
process and to get to know the
candidates, and hopefully vote.
Hopefully, the 21-ordinance isn’t
the only thing our students will
vote on.
DI: Now that you are a resident of Iowa, have you been
going to the local political
events in order to decide whom
you want to caucus for?
Mason: I’m actually not going
to be here for the caucuses. I’m
intending to have a little bit of a
break at the holidays, and
because they moved the caucuses
up, unfortunately, I’m not going to
be here. I won’t endorse any one
political candidate, but I am
beginning to formulate some

E-mail DI reporter Clara Hogan at:
clara-hogan@uiowa.edu

ideas about whom I like in this
upcoming election.
DI: Many would say the
Hawkeye football team’s season
was disappointing — would you
agree?
Mason: Athletics is interesting business. We started out the
season with a team that is very
young, with a lot of injured players, and not a lot of seasoned
veterans. I know people were
disappointed by [the] loss to
Western Michigan, but I must
say, I think the coach got a lot
out of a team that, at the very
beginning of the year, didn’t necessarily seem to have the talent
base that would have put us in
the contending position for a
bowl game. There’s always next
year, and I’m hopeful we’ll win
more games and get to a bowl
game.
E-mail DI reporter Clara Hogan at:
clara-hogan@uiowa.edu

God rest ye merry,
politcal-ad campaigns
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By David Pitt
ASSOCIATED PRESS

DES MOINES — In Iowa, ’tis
the season for TV pitches, political and commercial. By the time
Iowans ring in the New Year,
they may be sick of both.
An earlier date for Iowa’s caucuses probably means presidential candidates will run more
television ads from mid-November through December, the
height of the Christmas shopping season, when retailers
want to promote sales.
Moving the caucuses up 11
days to Jan. 3 also will also force
candidates to pay top dollar for
TV ads over the holidays and
soften their messages to avoid
violating the serenity of the season. The same equation applies
in New Hampshire, whose firstin-the-nation primary will follow
the Iowa caucuses five days later.
“This is just like adding a hailstorm to a hurricane,” said Evan
Tracey, who tracks political
advertising as chief operating
officer for TNS Media Intelligence/Campaign Media Analysis
Group. “You’ve got a 16-deep field
of candidates, interest groups,
and everybody else who are all
going to want the same time.”
The schedule presents a
conundrum for the presidential
campaigns. Political advertising
has a tendency to become more
negative closer to an election as
candidates seek to contrast
themselves with their rivals.
“Attack ads don’t necessarily
blend well with Santa Claus
and holiday cheer,” said Steve
McMahon, a Democratic media
strategist who ran Howard
Dean’s presidential ad campaign in 2003 and 2004.
What’s more, in a field with
many candidates, negative
advertising can backfire.
“If candidate A attacks candidate B, it’s often not candidate A
who benefits. It’s candidate C or
D or E,” McMahon said.
He should know. In 2003, Dean
was the target of negative advertising from liberal and conservative independent groups in Iowa
and then engaged in tit-for-tat
attack ads with Dick Gephardt.
The result was that John Kerry

Nicole Novak, a 2004 graduate of Iowa City West High, has
been selected as a Rhodes Scholar for the summer of 2008.

West High grad
snares a Rhodes
By Ben Fornell
THE DAILY IOWAN

Steve Pope/Associated Press

A television ad for Democratic presidential hopeful former Sen. John
Edwards is previewed in the control room of KCCI on Nov. 16 in Des
Moines.
won the Iowa caucuses and John
Edwards came in second.
To avoid such a scenario, candidates may count on independent groups to do the dirty work
during the holidays. The Federal
Election Commission on Tuesday opened the way for corporations and unions to finance political-ad campaigns in the closing
days of an election, provided they
focus on a public-policy issue.
But those issue ads still can
target a candidate, and campaign finance experts are counting on a barrage to hit the Iowa
and New Hampshire airwaves
next month. The only question
facing any independent groups
is whether there are enough
time slots available for a 30-second or 60-second TV spot.
Dennis Goldford, a politicalscience professor at Drake University in Des Moines, predicted
that campaigns would run positive ads promoting candidates
until Christmas, then switch to
a tougher tone in the week leading to the caucuses.
“There’s not much of a window
there between Christmas spirit
and caucus battle,” he said.
“There’s a certain amount of
guesswork because we haven’t
been in this position before.”
Tim Albrecht, a spokesman
for Republican Mitt Romney,
said all the campaigns will work
to design ads that stand out

‘Attack ads don’t
necessarily blend well
with Santa Claus and
holiday cheer.’
— Steve McMahon,
Democratic media strategist
while also remaining appropriate for the holiday season. “With
the holiday ads and the added
retailers, no doubt it’s going to
be a bit more cluttered this time
than maybe years past,” he said.
Campaigns strategists say
they worry more about turning
voters off in Iowa, where attending caucuses requires effort and
commitment.
Fergus Cullen, the chairman
of the New Hampshire Republican Party, said New Hampshire
voters understand that politics
will intrude on their holiday.
“I expect candidates will work
the Communion line at St. Joe’s
on Christmas Eve,” he joked.
“New Hampshire voters take
the process seriously and they
fully expect to be in the thick of
politics during the holiday
season and that includes
contrasting message. It won’t
harm candidates if they run
aggressive campaigns.”
AP writer Jim Kuhnhenn
contributed to this report.

Nicole Novak says her journey to southern England on a
Rhodes Scholarship has its
roots in Iowa.
Novak — a senior at St. Olaf
College of Northfield, Minn. —
is one of 32 Rhodes Scholars
from the United States who
will be studying all-expensespaid at the University of
Oxford in the latest round of
the oldest international scholarship in the world.
The Iowa City native spent
last summer working in a free
clinic for Iowa’s migrant farm
workers called Proteus, translating and educating people
about basic health practices.
She said the experience led her
to pursue a career working to
create more culturally sensitive health-education programs. Eventually, she said,

she wants to help guide federal
health-care policy for immigrants.
Novak, who graduated from
West High in 2004, was a part
of the volunteer organization
1440 Interact, and she said
growing up here has helped to
lead her to realize other parts
of the world need her attention.
“Iowa City has a sense of the
rest of the world, a sense of
social responsibility,” she said.
There is also a “pretty phenomenal focus on education;
teachers at West made you care
about learning and realize that
it’s not just about climbing the
ladder,” she said.
Rhodes Scholars are selected
in 16 regions in the United
States, with 16 applicants
selected from hundreds as
finalists in each region.
Novak said it’s no mistake that
the Iowa City School District can
claim three of this year’s finalists,
though many of the thousands

who apply graduate from private
East Coast high schools.
The other students were
Sarah Gordon, a 2003 West High
graduate, and Josh Boehm, a
2003 City High graduate.
“With some of these candidates from private prep
schools, they couldn’t believe
the education we had,” Novak
said. “I don’t think they have
those kind of opportunities
everywhere.”
On the honor of being included among the ranks of such
notable Rhodes Scholars as former President Clinton, Novak
said the opportunity is just
another tool.
“I don’t think I need to go for
any more accolades,” she said.
“I just hope it gives me the
opportunity to do more good, I
guess, more credibility in communicating my ideas.”

The average debt of people seeking help from Consumer Credit
Counseling of Des Moines, a nonprofit counseling service, rose 54
percent from 2002 to this year to
approximately $17,400. The number of bankruptcies also is rising to
more than 600 new filings in Iowa
this month.
Counselors who work with
debtors say there was an unusual
rise in clients this fall — a
typically slow season. They believe
business will be brisk after the
holidays.
“Today was a wild day for booking appointments,” Tom Coates,
the CEO of Consumer Credit of Des

Moines, said. “People are finally
hitting that wall.”
He said 2008 could be record
year for new clients.
A number of unfavorable economic factors are affecting consumers, including adjustable-rate
mortgages which have risen, making it difficult to keep up with payments, experts said.
In addition, credit-card interest
rates are rising for people already in
trouble.
What it boils down to, experts
said, is that even in Iowa where debt
levels are usually lower than elsewhere in the country, people are
spending more than they can afford.

E-mail DI reporter Ben Fornell at:
benjamin-fornell@uiowa.edu

STATE
Iowans enter
holidays with
increasing debt
DES MOINES (AP) — With the
holiday shopping season in full
swing, economists and credit
experts say they’re concerned about
a rise in credit problems in Iowa.
The average Iowan’s debt,
including such things as credit
cards and car loans, grew 4.1 percent from June to September to
nearly $13,000, according to the
Experian National Score Index.
Nationally, the average debt rose
2.2 percent to just over $16,000.
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Point/Counterpoint

Does decriminalizing marijuana make sense?
POINT: Enforcing pot prohibition a waste of time

COUNTERPOINT: Marijuana laws have problems,
but rules are rules

While marijuana continues to be illegal under federal law, certain cities
across America have taken local measures to decriminalize the intoxicant.
Of course, these local ordinances are overridden by a national law that
appears to make them pointless. But because marijuana is such a low
priority for federal agents, it is not likely they will put much effort into
enforcing the law. As such, it is beginning to seem that, in the eyes of law
enforcement, the costs of marijuana’s prohibition are greater than those of
its legal use.
Even if unsuccessful in legalizing the drug within city limits, the effort
among local governments to decriminalize marijuana are successful in
sending a message to national lawmakers. We can only stand idly and
watch as endless tax dollars are wasted on the enforcement of marijuana
laws. Because it is unlikely that this will change at a national level any time
soon, local politicians have taken matters into their own hands, as well they
should. Time and again, the facts show that the health and social costs of
marijuana are nowhere near substantial enough to validate the economic
costs associated with prohibiting the drug. However, it seems the reluctance
to campaign for the legalization of another intoxicant has thus far prevented national lawmakers from admitting the fatuous nature of the law.
So, an obvious question presents itself: Should Iowa City join others in
assigning marijuana the lowest law-enforcement priority? If it is in the best
interest of the city to avoid the high and unnecessary costs of cannabis prohibition, then the answer is an unequivocal yes. Federal lawmakers have
made it clear that such a law is, on a national level, not likely to be voted on
— much less passed. As such, it is necessary to demonstrate to Congress
that the country supports such a law. To that end, these local ordinances are
not only citywide methods of saving tax dollars, they are a necessary step
in the effort to decriminalize the drug on a national level. However, until
more cities join in the fight, it seems we will continue to pour unnecessary
funding into the black hole that is cannabis prohibition.

Smoke; thin, vaporous, and without substance. A more apt description couldn’t be made in regard to Denver’s recent vote that made it
legal to possess small amounts of marijuana or to Seattle and
Oakland laws already on the books that make possession a low
priority for police. What’s lost in the haze of Denver’s vote is that it
is still illegal to possess marijuana in the state of Colorado, which
means people will continue to be arrested and charged for
marijuana-related offenses. Municipalities may adopt laws that are
stricter than the states’, but not weaker; state authority over
local.
Occasionally, studies on the medicinal value of marijuana prove
intriguing, as do studies explaining the drug’s “safety” in terms of
abuse potential or addiction potential in relation to cigarettes or
alcohol. No matter the results of any research or how convincing
such results may be the bottom line is this: Under U.S. law, pot is
defined as a schedule I drug. The first two findings required for such
a definition are that a substance has a high potential for abuse and
has no currently accepted medicinal use in the United States.
Arguments to the contrary are simply inconsequential, as are powerless local edicts. Federal law is the law of the land and until
changed, must be observed.
I agree that much more damaging drugs are being used in Iowa
City and across our country and that resources used on apprehending marijuana users, sellers, and growers could be better spent on
preventing assault, rape, and even terrorism. The problem is that
current federal law exists for a reason, and until such law is eliminated or altered, it needs to be enforced out of principal and reason.
Crime is crime, and there are no more or less acceptable forms of it.

— Erik Hovenkamp
DI editorial writer

— Nate Whitney
DI columnist and editorial writer
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Deep breaths needed in
alleged assault case
I do not think that eavesdropping is a
commendable form of journalistic research.
Any information that is being reported as
overheard in a stairwell is not sufficient
enough to publish names and photos of
student-athletes who have not yet been
arrested.
Hillcrest has two wings. Just because the
investigators were “casing” a room in the
N200s does not indicate that the “123” and
“164” the female police officer was referring
to were also in the north wing. TheDI
reported (Nov. 15) that authorities had not
released any “details on the alleged victim
or identity of the players.”
It is the eavesdropping reporters who
made the names available and thus scarred
the reputation of Hawkeye football players
Abe Satterfield and Cedric Everson without
their having been charged. Second, the
responses to the article that have been

posted on the DI website are irritating and
sad. While some readers provided insightful
responses to the article in support of both
the alleged victim and the alleged
perpetrators, others used their posts as a
way to harass both parties. Allegations of
rape should always be taken seriously, and
I commend the UI police, the football program, and the state investigators office for
taking this accusation seriously.
I would also like to say that it took a lot
of courage for the student to come forward
and report the assault. To echo the thoughts
of one online reader, “victim-blaming
comments are prime examples of why victims don’t come forward immediately after
an assault … and why false reporting is the
statistical outliers.” So, the online readers
should stop their bickering until truthful
information has been released, and the DI
should stop reporting unconfirmed
information that leads to the defamation of
a person’s character.
Kari Ohnemus
UI senior

Richardson for prez
I am supporting Bill Richardson for
president of the United States. Our
country needs a president with vision in
the form of bold plans and the experience
of putting these plans into action. Others
claim to have experience, but Richardson
is the only candidate with verifiable
experience in putting his ideas to work on
state (New Mexico), national, and
international levels.
Both the national press and some letter
writers to area newspapers appear to be
unaware of Bill Richardson’s qualifications. One recent writer, supporting another candidate because of his experience,
admitted not knowing much about
Richardson and his success with getting
things done. I think that all Democrats
owe it to their party and to our country to
look critically at every candidate’s vision
statements and experience, not just the
three poll-leading senators that are being
promoted by the national press.

In early November, a container ship ran
into a bridge abutment in San Francisco
Bay and caused an extensive oil spill. The
pilot’s qualifications, vision, and experience were questioned. Today, our country
is navigating through rough seas with a
“pilot” whose vision is questionable at
best. Next year, we will choose a new
“pilot” who will have to use vision and
experience in order to right the course of
our nation and prevent it from floundering. When one compares all the candidates, only Bill Richardson has directed a
federal agency, engaged in successful
international negotiations, and governed a
state. If Democrats evaluate all the candidates based not only on vague vision
statements but on experience of putting
bold plans into action, then they will realize that Richardson is the most electable
candidate, and he should secure significant numbers of Iowa delegates in the
Jan. 3 caucuses.
Bob Brenner
Iowa City resident

Commentary

How much hay can farmers make?
Those who pay any attention have long understood that the government’s
crop-subsidy programs are not a safety net for the hard-pressed denizens of
Farm Country but rather a tremendous waste of taxpayers’ money, artificially raising grocery prices and transferring income from the poor to the rich.
Still, as the Senate continues its debate of a five-year farm bill larded with
tens of billions of dollars in subsidies, including a $5.1 billion trust fund for
farmers who insist on plowing dry land in the Dakotas and Texas, it’s worth
reflecting on exactly how unreal the discussion of agricultural policy has
become.
Under current law, the sky is pretty much the limit when it comes to who
can receive crop subsidies and how much they can get. On paper, no one is
allowed more than $360,000 in federal farm benefits per year, but the provision is riddled with loopholes. The upshot, according to the Agriculture
Department, is that some 570 farms, concentrated in the cotton- and ricegrowing regions of the Deep South, received $250,000 or more each in 2005.
Two-thirds of all crop subsidies go to just 10 percent of farms.
To his credit, President Bush proposed making the $360,000 limit a real
cap. More important, he wanted a means test barring payment to any
producer whose annual adjusted gross income exceeds $200,000. Even this is

pretty generous, considering that the president just vetoed a child healthcare bill on the (mistaken) grounds that it would have provided medical
insurance to some American families making more than $83,000 per year.
But in the cloud-cuckoo-land world of agriculture, Bush’s idea was radical —
too radical for the House of Representatives, which brushed the administration proposal aside. The House version of the farm bill would allow full-time
farming households earning as much as $2 million per year to collect payments.
In the Senate, there is still some hope for curbing the most egregious
excesses. Sen. Amy Klobuchar, D-Minn., is proposing an amendment that
would cut off payments for farm households with incomes above $750,000.
Sens. Byron Dorgan, D-N.D., and Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, want to cap payments at $250,000 a year per farm. Note that even if both of these amendments pass, a farm family making $749,999 a year could still receive a
$249,999 handout from the taxpayers. For a Democratic Congress eager to
restore a modicum of balance to the distribution of income in America, this
should be a very easy call.
This editorial appeared in Sunday’s Washington Post.

On the Spot
Should municipalities make marijuana a lesser priority?
Yes, there are
“other
issues,
such as sexual
assaults.

”

Casey DeClerk
UI senior

“

Definitely,
there are bigger
issues to worry
about.

”

Mike Gregory
UI sophomore

should
“be There
less punish-

Yes. It’s a
“tough
issue, but it

ment. The government is stupid
for not selling its
own marijuana.
It would make so
much money.

would lower
issues with drug
trafficking.

Steve Pasdiora
UI freshman

Mohammed Said
UI freshman

”

”

Hillary
head
scratcher
Experience kills.
The defining rationale for Hillary
Rodham Clinton’s presidential run is
her familiarity with Washington. Her
campaign alleges she knows how
things work in Washington, and she
will be able to fend off any attacks
from Republicans. Furthermore, her
husband will be able to help her
through rough patches.
These aren’t good things.
The extreme partisanship gripping
Washington
didn’t begin during George W.
Bush’s presidency. It began in
1994, with the
Republican congressional revolution. Ever
since, the right
has taken every
ANDREW SWIFT
opportunity to
stall American
progress through personal assaults
and baseless accusations. If Rodham
Clinton is elected president, the bar
will be raised to another level.
The key for Democrats, then, is to
deny them the chance. Another
Clinton presidency would be just what
the right needs to re-energize itself.
America is trending ever so slowly to
the left, even in the face of progress in
Iraq. The last thing Democrats need is
for a demoralized GOP to find its mojo.
The Democratic base is angry. The
members are angry at the Iraq war, at
the feeling that Washington isn’t working for them, at the belief that powerful business and industries are keeping Washington from enacting real
health-care reform, among many other
things. They’re mad at politicians who
raise millions of dollars from lobbyists
who don’t have the American public’s
interest at heart.
So, why in God’s name do Democrats
support Rodham Clinton? She’s hawkish, having supported the Iraq war
from the beginning and favoring an
unnecessarily confrontational
approach with Iran. Critics charge her
vote for Kyl-Lieberman Amendment
labeling Iran’s Revolutionary Guards a
“terrorist organization” as irresponsible, and that it gives the Bush administration a rationale for conflict with
Iran. Arguably, her judgment is at
fault — but it seems likely that her
preferred policy is as well.
Critics of President Bush should
recognize that he wasn’t the first advocate of a hard Wilsonian foreign policy.
It’s not an accident that both Clintons
support the Iraq war — they’re firm
believers in interventionism. The
Democratic foreign-policy establishment embraced this war before it
began — and it is from this establishment that the Clintons’ ideals are
embodied.
Her political instincts lead her to
constant triangulation. Indeed, she has
problems with honesty — even people
who like her find her too calculating.
Her husband is at least slick — she’s
merely shifty. There’s no doubt Bill
Clinton was a master politician. She
cannot claim the same.
Admittedly, her campaign is topnotch — if she were running for president of the status quo. We don’t need a
president who will merely revisit the
battles of the last 16 years. We need a
president who will give this country a
purpose in the 21st century. We need a
president who isn’t encumbered by
Washington “experience” and guided
by advisers that have a fetish for
polling numbers.
Her support comes down to the two
E’s: experience and electability. Her
campaign has stuck to these themes
incredibly well, and the media have
recited her talking points verbatim. An
honest assessment of these two qualifications shows this media narrative is
long on message and short on reality.
If experience equals holding elected
office, she’s significantly lacking. She’s
served as a U.S. senator since 2001. All
of her rivals — save for former Sen.
John Edwards, who’s done an impeccable job of completely remaking himself
on the campaign trail — have held
office longer. Indeed, if experience were
the real defining factor, Sens. Joe
Biden and Chris Dodd would be the
top two contenders, not afterthoughts.
It is telling that Republicans are
already running ads blasting Rodham
Clinton and frequently making her a
target on the campaign trail. It works,
not just for the GOP base but also for
many independent voters who simply
find her unlikable.
The Rodham Clinton campaign is
deathly afraid of a poor showing in
Iowa. If she fails to take the first state,
the inevitability meme will be dead. It
is telling she does so well in national
polls — which rely on name recognition — and so-so in Iowa. Given the
opportunity to see the candidates,
Iowans are turning toward her rivals.
Hopefully, they will on Jan. 3.
E-mail DI columnist Andrew Swift at:
andrew-swift@uiowa.edu.
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You know what goes well with chicken alfredo? A nice,
cold glass of dailyiowanarts.blogspot.com, that’s what.

MONDAY

RECIPE
After coming back from
Thanksgiving break, there
is something about ramen
and juice boxes that
reminds DI reporter Cole
Cheney of how great it is to
live in a dorm. When the
leftover turkey and Gummy
worms grandma sent dry
up, this little number will
make the integration back
to near-poverty more
palatable.

Lazy Dorm
Chicken Alfredo
6 oz. can cooked chicken
breast
16 oz. alfredo sauce of your
choice
1 lb. bow-tie pasta
Cook noodles by box
directions.
In
small
saucepan, heat undrained
chicken and alfredo sauce
together
completely
through. Toss sauce and
noodles and sprinkle
ungrated Parmesan.

Arts&Culture

When imperfection is perfect
MOVIE REVIEW
by Anna Wiegenstein

Enchanted
When:
10 a.m., 12:20, 2:40,
5:05, 7:25, & 9:45 p.m.
Where:
Coral Ridge 10
When:
10:10 a.m., 12:45, 3:15,
6:40, & 9:25 p.m.
Where:
Sycamore 12
HHHH out of HHHHH
Do kids even get fairy tales
read to them anymore? I can
barely remember myself hearing an actual story with mythical creatures, chock-full of
magic — aside from Harry Potter, of course. Maybe they’ve
become passé. Thus, the rise of
such films as Shrek, and, to a
lesser degree, the classic Toy
Story series, sneakily reinvent
the classic tropes of children’s
entertainment, from simple
playthings to the entire concept
of a “Prince Charming.”
This era of fairy-fatigue sets up
the premise for Enchanted, the
latest
entry
from
the

greatest proprietor of magic of
’em all, the Disney company, and
as smart a family film as there
has been in years. The first frame
we see is classic Walt — a gilded
storybook opening, then cutting
to the kind of 2D animation that
hasn’t been done successfully
since the ’90s. There, in the mystical realm of Andalasia, we meet
Giselle, a beautiful maiden
tucked away in the woods with
only adoring woodland creatures
for company, dreaming of her
“true love’s kiss.” By the time her
ballad is over, it’s become a duet
with the dashing Prince Edward,
and the two are set to be married
the very next day.
Thankfully for us, the postmodern audience, this is only
the beginning of the story, for
Giselle gets banished by the evil
Queen to “a place with no happy
endings.” Well, duh, where else
could she end up but our crappy
world, smack dab in the middle
of New York City? There, the
animated girl turns into Amy
Adams (formerly Oscar-nominated for Junebug), who’s about
as wide-eyed and naïve as they
come in Hollywood these days.
Luckily for her, before too
long, she runs into Robert
(Patrick Dempsey, dreamier
here than on any “Grey’s Anatomy” episode I’ve seen), who’s
obviously a divorce lawyer, making the end of romance his specialty. Followed quickly by her
Edward (James Marsden, who’s
making a career of being “the
other guy” in movies, with previous turns in The Notebook and
Spider-Man 2), the formerly flat

Publicity photo

Giselle (Amy Adams) is more than ready to lead New Yorkers in song, while Robert (Patrick Dempsey)
is a bit more skeptical.
characters deal with that pesky
thing called “reality” in a variety
of humorous ways. For example,
while the idea of having a bunch
of animal helpers when cleaning
an apartment is nice, but it’s a
bit different when dealing with
the fauna of NYC: pigeons,
sewer rats, and cockroaches.
There’s a fair amount of
funny animal business for the
young’uns, mostly in the form of
a chipmunk sidekick who wears
out his welcome quickly. Aside

from that bit of CGI nonsense,
though, the cast is uniformly
game to play along with all the
twists of a Disney flick, no matter how “real” the world they
come from is. Marsden is especially delightful, and not just
because the scene in which his
love song is interrupted by a
group of cyclists pedaling over
him still makes me laugh.
But Giselle really carries the
film, as Adams takes another
step in proving herself to be one

3D kingdom populated with 1D people

Robert Zemeckis’ newest semi-human
epic, Beowulf, shows a promise of future
3D spectacle but fails to give its
characters the same legendary dimension.

MOVIE REVIEW
by Paul Sorenson

Beowulf
When:
noon, 2:30, 5, 7:30, & 10 p.m.
Where:
Coral Ridge 10
When:
10:30 a.m., 1:10, 4, 6:45, 9:30 p.m.
Where:
Sycamore 12
HHH out of HHHHH in 3D
HH1⁄2 out of HHHHHin two
boring dimensions
I’m going to miss real actors.
It’s true that the stars of
Beowulf, no matter how lifelike
Angelina Jolie’s “twins” might
seem, breathe more in a computer processor than in our socalled reality — and with pros
such as James Cameron buying
into director Robert Zemeckis’
technological obsession, expect
even more supposedly magical
imitation.
It’s not that I’m against digital wizardry; a mere glimpse of
Pixar’s offerings (Finding Nemo
in particular) shows that wellwritten animation can have a
strong emotional pull. Beowulf,
scripted by fantasy wiz Neil
Gaiman and Quentin Tarantino
cohort Roger Avery, has about
half its heart in the right place.
It’s been awhile since I was
forced to read the 1,000-year-old

source material, though I seem
to remember more battles and
fewer macho-hero moral crises.
I’m personally more interested
in the latter but could have tolerated even bigger battles to
blow my mind, which temporarily hid behind 3D glasses (more
on that later). It’s this artificial
dichotomy that keeps Beowulf
from being the king of its form,
relegating it to transitional
ruler of the style-usurping-substance world.
The film opens in a Scandin av ia n k in g d o m ru l e d by
King Hrothgar, a dude who
kind of looks like Anthony
Hopkins (and also has his
voice). After drunken merrymaking in the mead hall, assugly monster Grendel breaks
in and destroys a bunch of
stuff, including people (note:
Grendel, and his strange Olde
English speech, is molded
around Crispin Glover — a
b e i n g e q u a l l y b i za r r e, i f
maybe more human). Enter
Beowulf, a headstrong hero
who defeats the icky Grendel
and darts off after his mother,
a n A n g e l i n a Jo l i e d r a gon
t h i n g wh o d i s a g re e s w i t h
clothes (and all the 13-yearold boys — hell, all of us —
cheered). Then the story gets
murky, with seduction and
mutant children and a 50year fast-forward, leading to a
decisive dragon battle and
leaving room for a possible
sequel.
There’s not much more to say
about the story, other than it’s
less morally questionable than
the kill-everything 300 — and
that much less entertaining.
Beowulf is a visual vehicle, and
thus its style shall take the
focus. I saw the flick in digitally
enhanced “Real D,” a new-ish

Publicity photo

The forever seductive Angelina Jolie (here as Grendel’s mother) confronts the hero Beowulf with her
tricky heel-feet (no, those aren’t shoes). Plenty of pixelated nudity ensues.
technology that allows a pretty
impressive 3D experience with
a sturdy sunglasses-like aid. So
from the opening mead-hall
scene, water and blood dripped
vividly, I was bombarded with
outward sticking swords, and a
fire-breathing stage replaced
the static screen. Pretty sweet,
yes, at least for the first half.
Then the novelty wears off, leaving this viewer impressed but
wishing the characters were
similarly three-dimensional.

Iowa City, alas, only has the
standard 2D showing (petition
Marcus Theatres for a digital
projector), so perhaps the short
trip to Cedar Rapids is worthwhile for the pop-out effects.
Beowulf, then, stands not as a
success but as a successful
showing of what could be mindblowing entertainment. Compare the humanoids with those
in Zemeckis’ The Polar Express,
and you’ll see a vast improvement. Perhaps, a decade from

now, we’ll finally get The Epic of
Gilgamesh the way its writer(s)
meant it to be seen — forever
awash in a glorious, glorious sea
of 3D spectacle.
E-mail 80 Hours Editor Paul Sorenson at:
paul-sorenson@uiowa.edu

of young Hollywood’s most valuable actors. Whether she’s leading the entirety of Central Park
in song (one of the movie’s finest
moments and a clever nod to Bollywood musical cinema), or simply looking astounded at thinking her first non-shiny-happy
thought, Enchanted’s leading
lady proves that sometimes discovering imperfection can be
pretty close to perfect, after all.
E-mail DI reporter Anna Wiegenstein at:
anna-wiegenstein@uiowa.edu
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Shoppers start season strong
NEW YORK (AP) — The
nation’s shoppers set aside worries about higher gas prices and
a slumping housing market and
proved their resilience over the
Thanksgiving weekend, giving
what the nation’s merchants
wished for — a strong start to
the holiday shopping season.
Stores and malls opened the
season as early as midnight,
drawing bigger-than-expected
crowds Nov. 23 for discounted
flat-panel TVs, digital cameras,
and toys, such as all things
related to Disney Channel’s
“Hannah Montana.” Strong
sales continued through Nov.
24, according to one research
group that tracks total sales at
retail outlets across the country.
Clearly, the biggest draw was
electronics, benefiting consumer-electronics chains such
as Best Buy Co. and discounters
such as Wal-Mart Stores Inc.
and Target Corp. Popular-priced
department stores including
JCPenney and Kohl’s Corp.
drew in crowds with good deals.
Toy stores such as Toys ’R’ Us
fared well, too. Still, apparel
sales appeared to be mixed at
mall-based clothing stores,
though a cold-weather snap
helped spur sales of outerwear
and other winter-related items.
“This was a really good start.
… There seemed to be a lot of
pent-up demand,” said Bill Martin, a co-founder of ShopperTrak RCT Corp., which tracks
total sales at more than 50,000
retail outlets. ShopperTrak
reported late Sunday that sales
on Friday and Saturday combined rose 7.2 percent to $16.4
billion from the same two-day
period a year ago.
Total sales on Friday, the day
after Thanksgiving, rose to
$10.3 billion, up 8.3 percent
from the same day a year ago.
Martin had expected increases
no greater than 5 percent.

Sharif returns to
Pakistan from exile
LAHORE, Pakistan (AP) —
Former Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif
returned from exile Sunday to an
ecstatic welcome from thousands of

Stew Milne/Associated Press

Shoppers wait in a long line to take advantage of early morning deals at the Target store in Smithfield,
R.I., on Nov. 23. Stores are counting on hordes of shoppers who have been pulling back in recent months
amid a challenging economy to snap up bargains.
supporters and immediately stepped
up the pressure on U.S.-backed military ruler Pervez Musharraf to end
emergency rule.
The arrival of one of Musharraf’s
harshest critics was a fresh challenge for the president, who has
faced intense domestic and international condemnation since he
declared a state of emergency on
Nov. 3, locking up thousands of
opponents, purging the Supreme
Court and muzzling the media.
Sharif, who was ousted by
Musharraf in a 1999 coup, planned
to register for crucial Jan. 8 elections by today’s deadline. But he
also threatened to boycott the vote if
Musharraf does not end emergency
rule. An opposition boycott could
deal a potentially fatal blow to the
president, who has claimed Pakistan
is heading toward democracy.
“Musharraf has taken this country
to the brink of destruction,” Sharif
told crowds of supporters and
onlookers from the top of a truck
carrying him from the airport into
his home city of Lahore.
“When the constitution, fundamental rights are suspended, when

Software alliance
targets small firms
By Brian Bergstein
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — Michael
Gaertner worried he could lose
his company. A group called the
Business Software Alliance had
written him to claim that his
10-person architectural firm in
Galveston, Texas, was using
unlicensed software.
The letter demanded $67,000
— most of one year’s profit — or
the sofware alliance would seek
more in court.
“It just scared the hell out of
me,” Gaertner said.
An analysis by the Associated
Press reveals that targeting
small businesses is a lucrative
strategy for the Business Software Alliance, the main global
copyright-enforcement watchdog for such companies as
Microsoft Corp., Adobe Systems
Inc., and Symantec Corp.
Of the $13 million that the
sofware alliance reaped in software violation settlements with
North American companies last
year, almost 90 percent came from
small businesses, the AP found.
The sofware alliance is well
within its rights to wring expensive punishments aimed at
stopping the willful, blatant software copying that undoubtedly
happens in many businesses.
And its leaders say they concentrate on small businesses
because that’s where illegitimate
use of software is rampant.
But technology managers and
software consultants say the picture has more shades of gray
than the sofware alliance
acknowledges. Companies of all
sizes say they inadvertently run
afoul of licensing rules because of
problems the software industry
itself has created. Unable or
unwilling to create technological
blocks against copying, the industry has saddled its customers
with complex licensing agreements that are hard to master.
In that view, the sofware
alliance amasses most of
its bounties from small businesses because they have fewer
technological, organizational,

and legal resources to avoid a
run-in.
In Gaertner’s case, some
employees had been unable to
open files with the firm’s drafting software, so they worked
around it by installing programs they found on their own,
breaking company rules, he
said. And receipts for legitimate
software had been lost in the
hubbub of running his company.
“It was basically just a lack of
knowledge and sloppy recordkeeping on my part,” said
Gaertner, who ended up with a
settlement that cost him
$40,000.
In the U.S., the largest software market, piracy rates have
not budged in years. Sofwarealliance critics say that is
because making examples out
of small businesses has little
deterrent effect, because many
company owners similar to
Gaertner don’t even realize
they’re violating copyrights.
“If they were going after actual pirates, that would be a different story, but they’re going
after hardworking companies,”
said Barbara Rembiesa, head of
the International Association of
Information Technology Asset
Managers.
She founded the group to
educate businesses on how to
manage their software because
she felt the industry wasn’t
doing enough of that, even as it
was imposing steep penalties
for noncompliance.
“If you were driving down the
street and you got a speeding
ticket, and there was no speed
limit sign, it probably would be
thrown out of court,” she said.
Yet the sofware alliance is
getting more aggressive. Its
CEO says software licenses
aren’t as difficult as many users
contend. It has dropped an
amnesty campaign for businesses. And this year it began
dangling rewards of up to $1
million to disgruntled employees
who anonymously report their
bosses for using counterfeit or
unlicensed software.

people live difficult lives, when
judges who make decisions according to the constitution are ousted,
will elections in such a situation not
be a fraud?” he said.

Syrian to attend
Mideast summit
WASHINGTON (AP) — Arab holdout Syria agreed Sunday to attend a
Mideast peace conference called by
President Bush to restart talks to
resolve the six-decade conflict
between Israel and the Palestinians,
yet expectations for the summit
remained low. The two sides came
to Washington without agreeing on
basic terms for their negotiations.
Bush invited the Israeli and
Palestinian leaders to separate
meetings at the White House today
to prepare for the centerpiece of his
Mideast gathering — an all-day session Tuesday in Annapolis, Md. It is
to be the only time that Bush, Israeli
Prime Minister Ehud Olmert and
Palestinian President Mahmoud
Abbas meet together, and their
three-way handshake is expected to
be the conference’s symbolic high

point. Bush closes the U.S. effort
with a second set of separate Israeli
and Palestinian meetings at the
White House on Wednesday.
“The broad attendance at this
conference by regional states and
other key international participants
demonstrates the international
resolve to seize this important
opportunity to advance freedom and
peace in the Middle East,” Bush said
in a statement Sunday.
Israeli and Palestinian negotiators
were meeting with Secretary of State
Condoleezza Rice and her deputy for
the Mideast region, still trying to
write a framework for talks that their

U.S. hosts had hoped would be
complete by now. Rice’s spokesman
said the last-minute work is not surprising.
“We’re confident there will be a
document, and we’ll get to
Annapolis in good shape on that,”
but bargaining may well continue
behind the scenes during the session Tuesday, State Department
spokesman Sean McCormack said
in an interview.

shows and theater-district restaurants do strong business. Not so
this year, when only nine productions, including the newly reopened
Dr. Seuss’ How the Grinch Stole
Christmas, were playing, and 26
others were shut.

Producers, Broadway
stagehands resume
talks

MALIBU, Calif. (AP) — Residents
began making their way through
back streets and dirt roads Sunday
afternoon into evacuated areas of
this upscale community to see
whether their homes survived a
wind-driven wildfire that scorched
surrounding brush-covered hills.
Some homes along a road near
the source of the blaze had been
reduced to blackened wrecks, while
others were barely damaged.
“There’s no rhyme or reason to
it,” said Frank Churchill, who
returned home with his wife and
four children to find his white stucco
home largely undamaged, while
three surrounding homes were leveled. “It doesn’t make sense.”
Fifty homes were destroyed Nov.
24 by the fast-moving wildfire,
pushed by Santa Ana winds.
Twenty-seven other homes were
damaged, and 10,000 to 14,000
people remained under evacuation
orders.
The fire, which scorched 4,720
acres since early Nov. 24, was
approximately 40 percent contained,
with few flames visible to waterdropping helicopters deployed over
the fire zone, said Ron Haralson, Los
Angeles County fire inspector.

NEW YORK (AP) — Negotiations
resumed Sunday between striking
Broadway stagehands and theater
producers struggling to find a solution to their thorny, seemingly
intractable labor dispute as theaters
faced a third week of dark stages
and mounting box-office losses.
Resumption of the talks — after
a week of no negotiating — had
been announced the day before by
Charlotte St. Martin, executive
director of the League of American
Theatres and Producers, and were
confirmed by the stagehands
union.
“We are glad they accepted our
invitation to negotiate,” said Bruce
Cohen, a spokesman for Local 1 of
the International Alliance of
Theatrical Stage Employees.
More than two dozen plays and
musicals have been closed since
Nov. 10, when the stagehands
walked off the job.
The walkout was particularly felt
during the last week, the lucrative
Thanksgiving holiday, when most

Malibu residents
returning after blaze
destroyed 50 homes

SPORTS

SCOREBOARD
NFL
Chicago 37, Denver 34, OT
Minnesota 41, N.Y. Giants 17
Oakland 20, Kansas City 17
New England 31, Philadelphia 28
Seattle 24, St. Louis 19
San Diego 32, Baltimore 14
Cleveland 27, Houston 17
Cincinnati 35, Tennessee 6
New Orleans 31, Carolina 6

Tampa Bay 19, Washington 13
Jacksonville 36, Buffalo 14
San Francisco 37, Arizona 31, OT

NBA
Toronto 93, Chicago 78
Utah 103, Detroit 93
Cleveland 111, Indiana 106
San Antonio 116, Seattle 101
New Jersey 102, L.A. Lakers 100
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DI SPORTS DESK
THE DI SPORTS DEPARTMENT WELCOMES
QUESTIONS, COMMENTS, & SUGGESTIONS.
PHONE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184

Women’s Cross-Country: Hawks, Nukuri shine in NCAAs, 2B

A break to forget
Megan Schipper

FOUR DOWNS: From the stunning Western Michigan loss to the latest rumors
surrounding Kirk Ferentz and the Michigan coaching vacancy, it was an up-anddown week for the Iowa football program. Earning Big Ten accolades
individually and pondering bowl speculation following a
disappointing sixth loss, here’s a brief look at what you might’ve missed with the
Hawkeyes over Thanksgiving break.

V-ball ends on
down note
The Iowa volleyball team’s
season ended on all too
familiar terms when the
Hawkeyes suffered sweeps at
the hands of Wisconsin and
Illinois.
The final defeats left the
Hawkeyes with a 16-match
losing streak. Iowa won only
three games to finish 9-22
overall, 1-19 in the Big Ten.
The squad managed its
first game win in 30 chances
with an opening victory
against Northwestern on Nov.
16 before dropping the next
three.
Staci Vitali, the team’s lone
senior, finished her career on
a high note with seven kills
and contributing three total
blocks against Illinois.
Megan Schipper cemented
her name atop the team’s kills
count for the season with 15
blasts, and freshman Katie
Kennedy flashed all-around
stellar play with nine kills and
11 blocks in the two matches.
— by Eric Mandel

2 football recruits
back out
Before the Thanksgiving
break, Jason Ford and
Russell Ellington were
Hawkeyes. Now, after changing their minds over the holiday, both of the prospects
have committed to Illinois.
Ranked as the 29th-best
running back in the class of
2008
according to
rivals.com,
Ford initially
committed
to Iowa in
June but
classified
himself as
a “soft
Ford
oral” in
former recruit
October
after the Hawkeyes’ 2-4 start.
The 5-11, 215-pound running back recommitted to
head coach Kirk Ferentz following a win against
Minnesota — a game that
marked the Hawkeyes’ fourth
victory in five games.
But after the 28-19 loss to
Western Michigan, the
Belleville, Ill., native changed
his mind again and decided
to commit to the Fighting
Illini, officially closing down
his recruiting.
Similarly, Ellington, a twostar outside linebacker out of
Homewood, Ill., gave oral
commitments to Iowa and
Iowa State before choosing
head coach Ron Zook’s
squad.
With the loss of Ford and
Ellington, Iowa’s recruiting
class drops from 52nd to
71st in the nation with only
10 commitments. In other
recruiting news, David
Blackwell — a three-star athlete in Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,
who committed to Iowa in
September — will enroll in
school early and begin classes in January, according to
rivals.com.
— by Scott Miller

TV TODAY
College Basketball
Wake Forest at Iowa, 6 p.m.,
ESPN2
NFL
Miami at Pittsburgh, 7:30
p.m., ESPN

Hawks
take
2 of 3
dailyiowan.com

The Iowa women’s
basketball team
handled business
over Thanksgiving
break, winning two
of three away from
home.
By Brendan Stiles
THE DAILY IOWAN

FORGETTABLE

BIG TEN BOWLED

FINALE AWARDS
Iowa’s roller-coaster season
came to a halt on Nov. 17 with a 2819 loss to Western Michigan at
Kinnick Stadium. The Hawkeyes fell
into an early 19-0 hole behind
turnovers and a stale offense. Iowa
pulled to within 19-13 with nine
minutes left in the contest, but the
offense fizzled again and couldn’t
score the go-ahead touchdown.
The usually staunch Iowa defense
tied a season high, allowing 489
yards of total offense — 367 of
those through the air — to the
then-3-7 MAC squad. Iowa had
won three straight to get to 6-5 and
had a bowl berth in its reach, but
finishes the season identical to last
year’s 6-6.

Mitch King was named first team
All-Big Ten by the coaches on Nov.
19, the only Hawkeye to garner
first-team accolades. The junior
defensive tackle finished the season
with 58 tackles, 4.5 sacks, and one
forced fumble. Senior cornerback
Charles Godfrey, who had five interceptions, and Mike Humpal earned
second-team honors. Humpal led
the team and was fifth in the conference with 123 tackles. He also had
three picks and recovered a fumble.
Nine players earned honorable
mention: Ryan Donahue, Rafael
Eubanks, Seth Olsen, Matt Kroul,
Kenny Iwebema, Bryan Mattison,
Albert Young, Adam Shada, and
Mike Klinkenborg.

OVER

With a win against Western
Michigan, a 7-5 Iowa was virtually
assured a spot in the Insight Bowl in
Tempe, Ariz., on New Year’s Eve.
Instead, with six wins, the bowl outlook is bleak. Ten Big Ten teams are
bowl-eligible with only seven spots
available. Indiana, Michigan State,
and Purdue all finished lower than the
Hawkeyes in the conference but with
a better overall record. The other
teams can qualify for at-large bids to
bowls with ties to other conferences
— the Pac-10, Big 12, and WAC
most likely won’t fill their postseason
spots — but according to NCAA
rules, 7-5 teams must be picked for
bowls before squads at 6-6.

NORTHERN
WHISPERS
Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz has been
rumored to succeed Lloyd Carr at
Michigan since the Wolverines’
coach stepped down after 13 seasons and this year’s 14-3 loss to
Ohio State. The Associated Press
named Ferentz, as well as LSU’s Les
Miles and Oklahoma’s Bob Stoops,
as a possible replacement on Nov.
20.
Ferentz
worked
under
Michigan’s current president Mary
Sue Coleman, who was president of
Iowa from 1995-2002. Ferentz, who
has been the Hawkeye head coach
since 1999, declined to comment.
One Vegas sportsbook pegged
Ferentz’s odds as 9-to-2 for landing
the job in Ann Arbor — second only
to Miles, who was 2-to-1.

The three-game road trip didn’t
end the way the Iowa women’s
basketball team hoped, but the
Hawkeyes had a pretty successful
Thanksgiving break.
Iowa was able to win two out of
three games over break to
improve its record to 4-1.
The Hawkeyes
began on Nov. 18
with a 77-67 victory over UNI in
Cedar Falls. In
that contest, Iowa
was led by senior
Johanna Solverson, who scored
Solverson
17 points, with 11
senior
coming in the
first half. Senior
Stacy Schlapkohl, along with juniors Megan Skouby and Kristi
Smith, also recorded double-digit
points.
The defense continued to shine
for the Hawkeyes, holding the
Panthers without a field goal for
the game’s final 7:57.
Iowa then spent the holidays
down in Cancún, Mexico, at the
Caribbean Challenge, where it
split its two contests.
SEE WOMEN’S HOOPS, 3B

Hawkeyes face demon scoring machine
After losing two in a row at the South Padre Invitational, the Iowa men’s basketball team
returns to Iowa City to host 3-0 Wake Forest.

By Alex Johnson
THE DAILY IOWAN

The Iowa men’s basketball
team will host Wake Forest in
the Big Ten-ACC challenge
today at 6:05 p.m. in CarverHawkeye
Arena.
The
Hawkeyes are coming off consecutive losses to Bradley (6756) and Utah State (75-62) in
the South Padre Invitational
on Nov. 23-24. The defeat
against the Bradley Braves
was the first for Iowa, now 4-2
on the season.
Against the
Braves, Iowa
had
17
turnovers but
also dished out
17 assists, led
by sophomore
Dan Bohall’s
Lickliter
five. Despite
the Hawkeyes’ men’s basketball
coach
first
losing
experience
under his guidance, Iowa’s
head coach Todd Lickliter
remained positive.
“There isn’t a selfish guy on
our team,” he said. “I’m glad
that I’m coaching these guys.”
Bradley’s win over the
Hawkeyes was its first against a
Big Ten opponent away from
home since 1982.
Senior forward Kurt Looby

WAKE FOREST
AT IOWA
When: 6:05 p.m.
Where: Carver-Hawkeye Arena
What: ACC/Big Ten Challenge
TV: ESPN2
Radio: KXIC 800 AM

showed some offensive skills
while in Texas, scoring 12 points
against Bradley and 10 on Utah
State. The 6-10 Antigua native
also had eight rebounds in each
contest.
Justin Johnson also averaged
double figures, scoring 16 and
14 to lead the Hawkeyes in both
matches.
Freshmen Jake Kelly and
Jarryd Cole also had their
first career double-digit scoring games on the trip. Kelly
had 11 against the Braves
along with five rebounds, and
Cole put up 10 points and
grabbed six boards versus the
Aggies. K elly added eight
more points against Utah
State.
While Iowa averages 60.3
points per game, Wake Forest
averages 77.7 points. That has
led the Deamon Deacons to a

Joe Hermosa/Associated Press

Iowa’s Jeff Peterson gets ready to pass the ball as Bradley’s Daniel Ruffin defends on Nov. 23 during the
South Padre Island Invitational basketball tournament at South Padre Island, Texas.
20.7-point average victory margin.
The Hawkeyes have just one
player averaging more than 10
points per game with Johnson’s
15.3. Iowa’s next leading scorer

is freshman Jeff Peterson at 8.7
a game.
Wake Forest, on the other
hand, brings four players averaging double figures. Led by
L.D. Williams at 15, the Demon

Deacons back him up with
James Johnson (13.3), Harvey
Hale (11), and Jeff Teague (10).
SEE MEN’S HOOPS, 3B
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SPORTS ’N’ STUFF
NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE
AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East
W L
T
Pct
y-New England
11
0
0 1.000
Buffalo
5
6
0 .455
N.Y. Jets
2
9
0 .182
Miami
0 10
0 .000
South
W
L
T
Pct
Indianapolis
9
2
0 .818
Jacksonville
8
3
0 .727
Tennessee
6
5
0 .545
Houston
5
6
0 .455
North
W L
T
Pct
Pittsburgh
7
3
0 .700
Cleveland
7
4
0 .636
Cincinnati
4
7
0 .364
Baltimore
4
7
0 .364
West
W L
T
Pct
San Diego
6
5
0 .545
Denver
5
6
0 .455
Kansas City
4
7
0 .364
Oakland
3
8
0 .273
NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East
W L
T
Pct
Dallas
10
1
0 .909
N.Y. Giants
7
4
0 .636
Philadelphia
5
6
0 .455
Washington
5
6
0 .455
South
W
L
T
Pct
Tampa Bay
7
4
0 .636
New Orleans
5
6
0 .455
Carolina
4
7
0 .364
Atlanta
3
8
0 .273
North
W L
T
Pct
Green Bay
10
1
0 .909
Detroit
6
5
0 .545
Minnesota
5
6
0 .455
Chicago
5
6
0 .455
West
W L
T
Pct
Seattle
7
4
0 .636
Arizona
5
6
0 .455
San Francisco
3
8
0 .273
St. Louis
2
9
0 .182
y-clinched division
Thursday’s Games
Green Bay 37, Detroit 26
Dallas 34, N.Y. Jets 3
Indianapolis 31, Atlanta 13
Sunday’s Games
Seattle 24, St. Louis 19
Minnesota 41, N.Y. Giants 17
Oakland 20, Kansas City 17
Cleveland 27, Houston 17
Cincinnati 35, Tennessee 6
New Orleans 31, Carolina 6
Tampa Bay 19, Washington 13
Jacksonville 36, Buffalo 14
San Diego 32, Baltimore 14
San Francisco 37, Arizona 31, OT
Chicago 37, Denver 34, OT
New England 31, Philadelphia 28
Today’s Game
Miami at Pittsburgh, 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 29

PF
442
167
181
183
PF
309
243
204
243
PF
269
315
281
182
PF
261
221
162
200

PA
185
258
278
274
PA
172
195
221
263
PA
145
311
292
243
PA
223
295
206
240

PF
358
253
234
213
PF
214
243
173
155
PF
296
257
236
221
PF
245
254
150
168

PA
221
241
218
240
PA
164
252
243
244
PA
185
269
227
251
PA
183
259
254
281

Green Bay at Dallas, 7:15 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 2
N.Y. Jets at Miami, 12 p.m.
Houston at Tennessee, 12 p.m.
Detroit at Minnesota, 12 p.m.
Buffalo at Washington, 12 p.m.
Atlanta at St. Louis, 12 p.m.
Jacksonville at Indianapolis, 12 p.m.
San Diego at Kansas City, 12 p.m.
Seattle at Philadelphia, 12 p.m.
San Francisco at Carolina, 12 p.m.
Denver at Oakland, 3:05 p.m.
Cleveland at Arizona, 3:05 p.m.
N.Y. Giants at Chicago, 3:15 p.m.
Tampa Bay at New Orleans, 3:15 p.m.
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, 7:15 p.m.
Monday, Dec. 3
New England at Baltimore, 7:30 p.m.

NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division W L
Pct
Boston
11
1 .917
New Jersey
7
7 .500
Toronto
7
7 .500
New York
3
9 .250
Philadelphia
3
9 .250
Southeast
W
L
Pct
Orlando
12
3 .800
Charlotte
6
7 .462
Washington
6
7 .462
Atlanta
5
7 .417
Miami
3 10 .231
Central
W
L
Pct
Milwaukee
7
4 .636
Detroit
8
5 .615
Cleveland
8
6 .571
Indiana
6
8 .429
Chicago
2 10 .167
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Southwest
W
L
Pct
San Antonio
12
2 .857
Dallas
9
4 .692
New Orleans
10
5 .667
Houston
7
7 .500
Memphis
4
9 .308
Northwest
W
L
Pct
Utah
10
4 .714
Denver
9
5 .643
Portland
5
8 .385
Seattle
2 12 .143
Minnesota
1 10 .091
Pacific
W
L
Pct
Phoenix
11
2 .846
L.A. Lakers
7
6 .538
L.A. Clippers
6
6 .500
Golden State
5
7 .417
Sacramento
4
9 .308
Sunday’s Games
Toronto 93, Chicago 78
Utah 103, Detroit 93
Cleveland 111, Indiana 106
San Antonio 116, Seattle 101
New Jersey 102, L.A. Lakers 100
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8
8
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—
5
5
1
5 ⁄2
8
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—
—
1
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1
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1
5 ⁄2
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1
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1
2 ⁄2
5
1
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—
1
1
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8
1
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—
4
1
4 ⁄2
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Wrestlers dominate
The Hawkeye wrestling team went 4-0 at the St. Edward
duals over Thanksgiving break.
By Ryan Young
THE DAILY IOWAN

Opening its dual season on
Nov. 24, the Iowa wrestling
team finished with a perfect 4-0
record at the St. Edward duals
in Lakewood, Ohio.
The No. 3 Hawkeyes
trounced Findlay (40-3), Iowa
Central (50-0), Old Dominion
(28-13), and North Carolina
State (37-9). Also, five of the 15
Iowa grapplers stood undefeated after the four-squad meet.
Sophomores Joe Slaton
(133) and Jay Borschel
(174/184) each scored two
technical falls and one pin, as
well as one major decision in
the event, while sophomore
Phillip Keddy, who competed
in both the 184- and 197pound weight classes, managed a four-decision run.
Senior heavyweight Matt
Fields and 125-pound junior
Charlie Falck each recorded
one pin, one technical fall, one
major decision, and one decision.
Senior Alex Tsirtsis did not
make an appearance at the St.
Edward duals and was absent
from the Nov. 17 KaufmanBrand Open as well.

Keddy

Perry

sophomore

senior

Virginia Tech transfer Brent
Metcalf (149) was handed his
first loss in collegiate-dual competition when he was pinned by
North Carolina State sophomore Darrion Caldwell two
minutes into the matchup.
Before his bout with the
Wolfpack, the former Hokie
had scored two pins and a 2611 technical fall.
Metcalf, who was ineligible
last season after transferring,
competed unattached in 2006
and posted a 14-0 record with
six pins after going 228-0 with
156 pins as a prep.
Hawkeye senior Mark Perry
(165) continued to dominate,
scoring three pins en route to
Iowa’s championing crusade.
His only defeat came as the
result of a disqualification
against Old Dominion redshirt

Hawks, Nukuri shine in NCAAs
The 20th-ranked Hawkeye women’s cross-country team concluded its season
Nov. 19 with a head-turning 10th-place finish at the NCAA meet
in Terre Haute, Ind.

Ben Roberts/The Daily Iowan

Iowa senior runner Diane Nukuri trains at Finkbine on Oct. 23. The Hawkeyes finished 10th at the NCAA meet on Nov. 19 behind Nukuri’s
fourth-place finish.
By Nick Compton
THE DAILY IOWAN

Tearing through the haze on
a damp, dreary day at the
NCAA meet on Nov. 19, the
Iowa women’s cross-country
team sealed its breakout season, soaring to a 10th-place finish that earned two harriers AllAmerican status and left fifthyear coach Layne Anderson
with plenty to be thankful for
going into break.
Leading the Hawks’ effort
was senior Diane Nukuri, who
endured a torturous pace over
the hills and bends of the 6K
course to claim fourth place,
crossing the line in 20:07.
Nukuri’s top-five finish frosted
a record-setting senior season
filled with prestigious accolades
and accomplishments and
earned her All-American status
for the second-consecutive year.
For much of the 3.73-mile
race, Nukuri raced alongside

runner-up Jenny Barringer of
Colorado and third-place finisher Susan Kuijken of Florida
State. The three battled for second, while defending champion
Sally Kipyego of Texas Tech
sailed to an impressive lead,
eventually winning her secondconsecutive title in 19:30. With
close to 500 meters left, the
tight group of three separated,
with Barringer crossing as runner-up in 19:47, Kuijken coming
in third in 19:57, and Nukuri
earning a hard-fought fourth.
Nukuri, this year’s Big Ten
and Midwest Regional individual champion, has set four
school records, four course
records, the Big Ten championship-meet record, and the
regional-meet record. Her glittering finishes earned her the
Big Ten Runner of the Year
award, the regional Runner of
the Year award, and all-conference, region, and All-American
honors.

“She’s a world-class runner,”
Anderson said. “She did a great
job and left everything out there
on the course. She ran the race
she had to run. There is no
greater accomplishment for a
distance runner than finishing
highly in this national crosscountry meet.”
Behind Nukuri, senior
Meghan Armstrong ground out
a late-race surge to secure 16th
place, earning her All-American
status for the first time in her
cross-country career. At last
year’s championship meet, her
43rd-place showing fell a few
places short of the All-American
distinction. Securing the elusive
title, she said, serves as a hardearned cap on her impressive
four-year career.
“I told her before the meet,
she’d have to believe in her
heart,” Anderson said. “I told
her I felt she could get top 20,
and that’s exactly what she did.”

Sophomore Jolly Burke was
the Hawks’ next-best finisher,
improving on last year’s 211thplace showing with a 44th-place
time of 21:09. The Hawks’ top
five was rounded out by senior
Jessica Schmidt’s 156th-place
finish in 22:20 and freshman
Lauren Hardesty’s 180th-place
finish in 22:40.
The squad entered the 31team competition ranked 20th
nationally, but its 10th-place
showing eclipsed Big Ten champion Minnesota and several
perennial national powers,
including Arkansas, Princeton,
and Michigan.
“We knew we were capable of
being in that 10 to 12 range,”
Anderson said, noting that in
the running world, mix-ups and
upsets are inevitable. “We ran
exactly like we needed to. I
couldn’t have asked for more.”

have to have ties to the school, but
Tom Osborne says the Cornhuskers’
next leader must have an understanding of the program’s unique
culture and history.
Somebody such as former
Nebraska quarterback and Buffalo
coach Turner Gill would qualify.

Buffalo Athletics Director Warde
Manuel gave permission to
Osborne, Nebraska’s interim athletics director, to speak with Gill,
the Buffalo News reported
Sunday.
One of the criticisms of Bill
Callahan, who was fired Nov. 24,

was that he didn’t understand or
appreciate the fans’ passion and
high expectations. Both were
inflated during Osborne’s coaching
career, a 25-year period that saw
the Huskers average 10 wins a
season and win three national
championships.

E-mail DI reporter Nick Compton at:
nicholas-compton@uiowa.edu

FOOTBALL
New coach must
understand Nebraska
football culture,
Osborne says
LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) — The next
Nebraska coach doesn’t necessarily

sophomore Chris Brown five
minutes into the match.
At the 141-pound weight
class, Dan LeClere — another
Virginia Tech transfer — split
the meet, recording just two
major decisions before losing by
two decisions.
Sophomore 157-pounder
Ryan Morningstar finished
with two major decisions and
one decision after losing 5-4 to
Findlay senior Antonio Guerra.
Iowa’s next competition will
be in the Northern Iowa Open
on Dec. 2.
E-mail DI reporter Ryan Young at:
ryan-c-young@uiowa.edu
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Men hit rocky patch
‘There isn’t a selfish guy on our team. I’m glad that I’m coaching these guys.’
— Todd Lickliter, Iowa men’s basketball coach

MEN’S HOOPS
CONTINUED FROM 1B
Wake’s fifth leading scorer,
Jamie Skeen, averages as
many points (8.7) as Iowa’s
Peterson.
Iowa forward Cyrus Tate
went down with a concussion
against Utah State. The junior
was averaging 4.5 points per
game.
Iowa lost junior star guard
Tony Freeman to a fractured
foot earlier in the season, and
now have seven players in the
rotation.

‘Our entire team did an outstanding job boxing out and keeping them off the glass.’

Women split in Cancún
— Lisa Bluder, Iowa women’s basketball coach

WOMEN’S HOOPS
CONTINUED FROM 1B

Wake Forest (3-0)
F James Johnson
F L.D. Williams
C Chas McFarland
G Harvey Hale
G Ishmael Smith

Fr.
So.
So.
Jr.
So.

6-8
6-4
7-0
6-2
6-0

13.3
15.0
7.3
11.0
6.7

Iowa Hawkeyes (4-2)
F Kurt Looby
F Seth Gorney
G Justin Johnson
G Jeff Peterson
G Dan Bohall

Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Fr.
So.

6-10
7-0
6-6
6-0
6-5

7.8
5.2
15.3
8.7
6.5

On Turkey Day, the
Hawkeyes defeated Mississippi State, 60-54. In the victory over the Lady Bulldogs,
Iowa was led by junior Wendy
Ausdemore, who recorded a
double-double with 17 points
and 10 rebounds. The
Hawkeyes also got key performances from Smith, who
also scored 17 points, and
senior Jeneé Graham, who
came down with a team-high
16 rebounds.
The 16 boards were a career
high for Graham.

Minnesota Yikes for Eli
E-mail DI reporter Alex Johnson at:
alexander-j-johnson@uiowa.edu

Tom Olmscheid/Associated Press

Minnesota Viking linebacker Chad Greenway (right) intercepts a ball intended for Oakland Raider running back Justin Fargas (25), but he
fumbled the ball back to the Raiders with fewer than two minutes left in the football game on Sunday in Minneapolis. Minnesota won, 29-22.
By Tom Canavan
ASSOCIATED PRESS

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. —
The Minnesota Vikings know
how to make Eli Manning look
bad, and this time they did it in
front of big brother, Peyton.
With Peyton Manning watching in the stands, Darren
Sharper, Dwight Smith, and
Chad Greenway picked off passes by Eli and returned them for
touchdowns in leading the
Vikings to a 41-17 victory over
the New York Giants on Sunday.
“It’s not necessarily that we
have a good read on Eli,” Sharper said. “I just think we have
played well against him the last
couple of times.”
“Well” isn’t the word. “Great”
is. The Vikings (5-6) have picked
off the younger Manning eight
times in the two games, scoring
on four of those picks and coming close on another.
Sharper scored on a 20-yard
return, Smith rumbled 93
yards, and Greenway followed
from 37 yards just a few plays
later as the Vikings set a team
single-game record for interception returns for touchdowns.
“When you throw four interceptions, it’s never a good day,”
said Eli Manning, who finished
21-of-49 for 273 yards. “They
took advantage of it and scored
on three of them. Every one has
its own story.”
Sharper’s interception came
after Manning and tight end
Jeremy Shockey had a miscommunication on a blitz read. It

seemed Sharper was the only
one who knew where the pass
was going. Smith’s score came
on a tipped pass, and Greenway’s TD came with Manning
under pressure.
“I’m just disappointed,” Manning said after the Giants (7-4)
lost for the second time in three
weeks.
Asked if it was tougher playing like that in front of his
brother, Manning grimaced. “It
doesn’t make any difference,” he
said.
The NFL record for interceptions returned for touchdowns
is four, set by Seattle against
Kansas City on Nov. 4, 1984.
The Vikings nearly had a
fourth return in winning consecutive games for the first time
this season. Smith returned a
second-quarter interception 19
yards to the Giants 8, setting up
a touchdown run by Chester
Taylor. Another pick late in the
third quarter was overturned by
a Giants’ challenge.
“Whenever a quarterback
makes a throw and gives up a
touchdown by interception, it
does make you a little gun-shy,”
Sharper said.
The Giants were off-balance
from the start. Tarvaris Jackson
threw a 60-yard touchdown
pass to Sidney Rice just 41 seconds after the opening kickoff.
Ryan Longwell added two field
goals.
The win helped the Vikings
get back into the wild-card playoff chase and prevented the
Giants from taking a two-game
lead for the top wild-card berth.

“We’re a footnote at 4-6,”
Vikings coach Brad Childress
said. “It’s significant because
now you have a chance to be in
the mix.”
Manning threw a meaningless six-yard touchdown pass to
Plaxico Burress in the fourth
quarter. Reuben Droughns
scored on a 1-yard run for New
York and Lawrence Tynes
kicked a 48-yard field goal.
The loss dropped the Giants
three games behind Dallas in
the NFC East with five games
to play. The Cowboys have the
tiebreaker, having won both
meetings this season.
“We’re 7-4,” Giants defensive
end Michael Strahan said. “We
still control our situation, and
that’s encouraging.”
The Vikings also had a
record-setting effort in their last
game at Giants Stadium, setting an NFL mark by returning
an interception, kickoff and
punt for touchdowns in the
same game.
“I did not, in my worst
moment, ever think I would be
standing here talking about history repeating itself, but it did,”
Giants coach Tom Coughlin
said.
The interception return was
the Vikings’ weapon of choice
this year.
Sharper, who intercepted
three passes and scored on a 92yard return in the 2005 game,
gave the Vikings a 14-7 lead late
in the first quarter. Sharper fell
to the ground making the catch,
got up and ran untouched into

the end zone.
“I got up and I was a little discombobulated,” Sharper said. “I
didn’t know where to run. I’m
glad I didn’t go the wrong way
like Jim Marshall did.”
Smith, the Vikings’ other
safety, helped push the lead to
21-7 with the interception that
set up the score by Taylor, who
carried 31 times for 77 yards
filling in for Adrian Peterson.
Manning apparently didn’t see
Smith while throwing to Burress.
Trailing 24-7 at the half, the
Giants got some momentum at
the start of the third quarter
with Tynes’ long field goal.
However, Jackson, who was
10-of-12 for 129 yards, converted two third-down plays on a
14-play, nine-minute drive that
resulted in a 26-yard field goal
by Longwell.
Smith and Greenway then
put the game out of reach with
their touchdowns. Smith
picked off a pass that was
tipped by linebacker Ben Leber
and went from one end of the
stadium to the other on his 93yard jaunt down the right sideline.
Manning completed a pass to
start the next series before
Greenway stepped in front of
another pass to Shockey and
scored 42 seconds later.

“Jeneé was unbelievable on
the boards,” coach Lisa Bluder
said. “Our entire team did an
outstanding job boxing out and
keeping them off the glass.”
But on Nov. 23, Iowa lost a
heartbreaker to No. 13 Arizona
State, 60-58. The Sun Devils
broke a 58-58 tie by scoring the
go-ahead bucket with just three
seconds remaining on the clock.
“Unfortunately, we had
some miscommunication on
defense on Arizona State’s last
possession that enabled it to
score the winning basket,”
Bluder said. “The loss is disappointing, but I’m proud of our
team’s effort. They worked

extremely hard and didn’t
back down.”
Smith, again, was a bright
spot, leading the way with 18
points in defeat.
“This is a disappointing
loss,” she said. “I thought we
played a great game, but a couple defensive lapses cost us
down the stretch.”
The Hawkeyes return home
for six of their next seven contests, starting with a 8:05 p.m.
game with Georgia Tech on
Wednesday in the inaugural
Big Ten/ACC Challenge at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
E-mail DI reporter Brendan Stiles at:
brendan-stiles@uiowa.edu
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Bears win in OT
By Andrew Seligman
ASSOCIATED PRESS

CHICAGO — Robbie Gould salvaged the win, and the Chicago
Bears may have salvaged their season.
Gould kicked a 39-yard field goal
in overtime, and the defending NFC
champions gave their flickering playoff hopes a boost with a 37-34 victory
over the Denver Broncos on Sunday.
After scoring two touchdowns in
the final 5:17 of regulation, the
Bears (5-6) won the coin toss to
start overtime. They drove from
their 24 to the Denver 18, where
Rex Grossman took a knee. Gould
then came in and delivered the
game-winner, 3:41 into OT, bringing a dramatic game to a finish.
The Bears got two long touchdown returns from Devin Hester in
the second half but still seemed
headed toward a loss until Adrian
Peterson and Bernard Berrian
scored in the closing minutes.
Denver (5-6) was up 34-20 early
in the fourth quarter after an acrobatic 14-yard touchdown catch by
Tony Scheffler, but the Bears
weren’t finished.
Charles Tillman blocked a punt,
and Brandon McGowan recovered,
giving Chicago the ball on the Broncos’ 18. That led to a four-yard
touchdown run by Peterson, who
was pushed in by his teammates in
a scrum.
More drama followed.
With their playoff hopes perhaps
hanging by a thread, the Bears tied
it with 28 seconds left in regulation
on a three-yard catch by Berrian
that figures to show up on highlight
reels. Berrian spun away from
Champ Bailey and lunged to catch
the pass from Grossman on the
right side of the end zone, his right
foot dragging as his left knee hit the
ground inbounds.
That capped a 65-yard drive that

PERSONAL

HELP WANTED

JOIN the industry leader in residential cleaning. Mon.- Fri. work
week. No nights, weekends, or
holidays. Paid weekly. Immediate opening for hard working reliable people with valid driver’s license. Join our maid service by
calling. (319)354-6243.

ADOPTION

THREE programmers sought for
“Social” start-up. Monthly stipend
and generous stock options
package. Contact:
ADOPT: Our happy home is launch.team@earthlink.net
filled with love and laughter but
TOW TRUCK OPERATORS
we long for a newborn to make it
complete.
Expenses
paid. Looking for motivated individuals
to
work part-time nights and roPlease call Matt & Leanne
tating weekends. Must have
1-866-585-5228.
clean driving record. Willing to
ADOPTION:
train. Apply in person 7am-7pm:
Caring couple wishes to adopt Big 10 University Towing
baby to SHARE our HEARTS 3309 Hwy 1 SW, IC.
and HOME!
(319)354-5936.
Call Chris and Shih Han
1-866-202-1424 pin 9612.

EDUCATION

NOW hiring Assistant Teacher,
Tuesday and Thursdays, anytime between 7”45- 6pm.
Elementary/ Early Childhood
Majors Degree or experience in
childcare setting. Experience
preferred. Call Darleen,
(319)351-9355.

RESTAURANT

NOW HIRING:
We are looking for an experienced all-around person.
Bartending, serving, and helping
in the office. This is a full-time
positions. Weekends and holidays are a must.
Apply in person between 2-4pm.
University Athletic Club
1360 Melrose Ave.

QUIZNOS SUBS in Coral Ridge
Mall hiring all positions Including
Manager and Assistant Managers. Inquire within or call
341-8000 or (319)210-4429.

Nam Y. Huh/Associated Press

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

Denver’s Mike Bell (30) and Louis Green upend Chicago Bear Devin Hester
on a kick return during the first quarter Sunday in Chicago.
turned up the left side and
leapfrogged two defenders on his
way to the end zone. It was the
ninth time the second-year pro took
a kick all the way, breaking Gale
Sayers’ club record, and his sixth
career punt return for a TD.
Still, he wasn’t finished.
Cecil Sapp had just scored on a
five-yard run to give the Broncos a
20-13 lead with 2:38 left in the third
when Hester struck again.
This time, he did it on the kickoff.
Hester burst through the middle
and ran it back 88 yards, sidestepping a lunging kicker Todd Sauerbrun. It was the fourth time he
returned a kickoff for a touchdown
in his career.

MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
Camp counselors wanted.
Friendly Pines Camp, in the
cool mountains of Prescott, AZ,
is hiring for ‘08 season, May 24July 31. Program has water-ski,
climbing, fishing, photography,
target sports, martial arts and
more. Competitive salary and
travel stipend. For appointment/
information call 928-445-2128 or
e-mail: info@friendlypines.com

Classifieds
Classifieds

Bulls lose 4th straight

HELP WANTED
UNDERCOVER SHOPPERS
Earn up to $70 per day. Undercover Shoppers needed to judge
retail and dining establishments.
Experience not required.
1-800-722-4791.

EDUCATION

ASSOCIATED PRESS

TORONTO — Whether it’s getting blown out early or faltering in
the fourth quarter, the Chicago
Bulls keep finding ways to lose.
Chris Bosh had 16 points and 13
rebounds, rookie Jamario Moon
matched his career-high with 15
points, and the Toronto Raptors
pulled away in the fourth to beat
Chicago, 93-78, Sunday, handing
the Bulls their fourth-straight loss.
“There’s no fun in moral victories,” said a downcast Kirk Hinrich.
“I feel like we played better, but we
lost the game, and we struggled
down the stretch again.”
The energetic Moon added nine
rebounds, six blocks, and three
steals.
“He gave us a lot of problems,”
Bull coach Scott Skiles said.
Starting in place of the injured
T.J. Ford (sore left arm), point
guard Jose Calderon had 19 points
and 14 assists for Toronto.
“Jose is playing fantastically
right now,” Bosh said. “He’s moving
the ball where he’s supposed to and
taking good shots. He’s just poised
and controlled. We need that right
now, especially with T.J. being out.”
Luol Deng had 21 points and nine
rebounds in his return to Chicago’s
starting lineup after missing the
previous three games with a sore
lower back.
Ben Gordon added 17, and Hinrich had 15 for Chicago.
Carlos Delfino had 13 points and
eight rebounds for Toronto.
The victory was the 114th for
Sam Mitchell as the Raptors’ coach,
moving him past Lenny Wilkens for
the most wins in team history.
The Raptors led 70-64 after three
quarters but missed their first six
shot attempts in the fourth. A pair
of jumpers by Chicago’s Joe Smith
cut the gap to two before a Jason
Kapono 3-pointer with 8:06 to go
ended Toronto’s slump.
Kapono’s basket seemed to
deflate the Bulls, who didn’t make
another shot until Deng’s 3-pointer
with 2:36 to play and the game
already out of reach.
“In critical moments, we’re a little
flat-footed out there,” Skiles said.
“Right now, at least, we don’t have
the thrust of energy that we need at
that moment.”
Hinrich said defensive lapses
have hurt the Bulls in late-game
situations.
“In the past, when we got down to
those points in the game we were
getting stops,” he said. “It’s something we haven’t been able to do

ATTENTION UI
STUDENTS!
GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOB!
Be a key to the University's
future! Join
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up to $9.40 per hour!!!
CALL NOW!
335-3442, ext.417
Leave name, phone number,
and best time to call.
www.uifoundation.org/jobs
BARTENDING! $300/ day potential. No experience necessary. Training provided.
800-965-6520 ext. 111.
CLEANING position open.
Part-time in Iowa City/ Coralville
area. Send resume to:
All Clean
PO Box 560
Williamsburg, IA 52361
EARN $800- $3200 a month to
drive brand new cars with ads
placed on them.
www.AdCarClub.com
ESTABLISHED artists need female models for portrait & figure
studies. (319)330-9227.

J.P. Moczulski, Canadian Press/Associated Press

Toronto Raptor Chris Bosh (rear) and Chicago Bull Kirk Hinrich jump for a
pass in Toronto on Sunday.
this year, which puts that much
more pressure on us to execute at
the other end.”
No Chicago player was able to
defend Moon, who brought the
crowd to its feet by blowing past
Ben Wallace for a layup with 5:32 to
play, giving Toronto a 75-68 edge.
“Coach had already pointed out to
me that when I get the ball on the
wing, no one is in front of me,” Moon
said. “He told me the next time I get
it he wanted me to take it to the basket strong. When I turned, no one
was in front of me so I just went.”
Moon, who said he routinely
downs a pair of energy drinks
before games, has brought a welcome boost to the Raptors.
“He’s done a great job,” Bosh said.
“Every team in the NBA needs
somebody like that because sometimes you’re flat. When you have a
guy who’s going to come out and run

the floor like that and make some
big-time blocked shots, it’s going to
help us out. That kind of wakes
everybody up.”
The Bulls entered play Sunday
shooting an NBA-worst 38.6 percent from the field. They were no
better against Toronto, finishing
the game 30-for-79 (38 percent).
“We’ve got to execute better, and
right now, we’re not doing that,”
Deng said.
Chicago trailed 19-12 midway
through the first but erased the
deficit with an 11-0 run and
outscored Toronto 21-6 over the final
5:10 to go up 33-26 after 12 minutes.
Poor shooting by the Bulls let
Toronto back into the game in the
second, when Chicago made just
three of 19 field goal attempts. An
acrobatic put-back by Moon in the
last seconds of the half gave the
Raptors a 50-44 lead at the break.

HOLIDAY INN
CONFERENCE CENTER
Hiring full and part-time:
-Sous Chef
-Line Cook
-Bartender
-Servers
-Night Auditor
-Front Desk Clerk
Apply in person at :
1220 1st Ave. Coralville
NOW HIRING:
Dinner/ Banquet
Servers needed
All shifts available.
Apply in person between 2-4pm.
University Athletic Club
1360 Melrose Ave.

HELP WANTED

Denver’s Dre Bly kept alive with an
illegal contact on fourth down at the
Chicago 36. Grossman connected
with Rashied Davis and Muhsin
Muhammad for 21- and 13-yard
completions that helped set up the
touchdown.
The Bears managed to stay in the
game despite inopportune penalties, a few breakdowns on defense,
and the loss of another key player to
an injury — Cedric Benson.
They can thank Hester they were
still in it. He returned five punts for
81 yards and five kickoffs for 151.
With his team trailing 13-6 and
desperately needing a spark, he
provided a few.
After fielding the ball at the 25
early in the third quarter, Hester

RESTAURANT

HAWKEYESNEEDJOBS.COM
Paid survey takers needed in
Iowa City. 100% FREE to join! KINDER CAMPUS is seeking a
Click on surveys.
part-time afternoon teacher for
our pre-k room. Hours are:
MOVIE EXTRA opportunities in
3-6:30pm and 1-6:30pm on
TV and Film production. All looks
Tuesdays. Apply within at 1552
needed, no experience required
Mall Dr. Iowa City or call Nicki at
for casting calls. Call
(319)337-5843.
1-877-218-6224.
NEW CHOICES, INC. (NCI),
a provider of human services in
Eastern Iowa, has the following
part-time/ full-time positions
available in Iowa City.
Direct Support Professionals
(RBSCL SITE) 2nd and 3rd shits
available at a 24 hour residential
site with 3 young men.
Direct Support Professionalsday, evening and weekend shifts
available. NCI provides home
and community based and supported employment services to
children and adults with mental
retardation, mental illness or
brain injury.
NCI offers:
* Sign-on bonuses
* Flexible scheduling
* Generous benefits package
* Competitive salary
* Positive team atmosphere
* Available to pick up/fill in for
other staff as needed
Please apply at or mail cover letter and resume to:
New Choices, Incorporated
Re: Direct Care OR
Re: RBSCL staff
1608 Cedar Street
Suite B
Muscatine, IA 52761
Request application online:
chazelwood@newchoicesinc.

HELP WANTED

335-5784

ROOMMATE
WANTED

HELP WANTED

FREE RENT/ UTILITIES!!
Includes light healthcare/ housekeeping in exchange. Male
quadriplegic seeks responsible
roommate with flexible schedule.
PERFECT opportunity for
healthcare students. 10 minute
bus ride from campus. Need
clean driving record and subject
to background check. Potential
for additional compensation.
References PLEASE.
Contact TJ. 319-358-6358
OWN bedroom and bathroom in
spacious two bedroom, two
bathroom apartment. Close to
downtown. (563)543-2924.
SUBLEASE: One roommate,
W/D, C/A, parking, pets okay.
$350/ month. January 1.
(319)331-4870.

PETS

FOUR male Beagle puppies.
8-weeks old. Wormed. Parents
on-site. (319)466-1680.
JULIA’S FARM KENNELS
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding,
grooming. 319-351-3562.

STORAGE

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City
Sizes available:
5x10, 10x20, 10x30.
354-2550, 354-1639

U STORE ALL Self Storage
Individual units from
5’x10’ to 20’x20’.
Concrete buildings, steel doors.
Visit us online:
www.ustoreall.com
(319)337-3506.

MOVING

AUTO DOMESTIC

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

TWO bedroom townhome for
rent. $775/ month. South First
Ave. Iowa City. Two stories,
1,2, or 3 bedrooms available for EFFICIENCIES available.
patio, garage, fireplace, secure
subleasing. Close to UIHC.
Corner Dubuque and Church.
building, very nice! Call
$250/ month. Call
$450 to $575. H/W paid. No
(815)541-8801.
(515)571-6309.
pets. (319)356-5933.
FINKBINE LANE- Near UIHC
409 S. JOHNSON
LARGE efficiency/ one bed- and Law Building- two bedroom,
1, 2, or 3 bedroom.
room. Quiet, no smoking, no one bath, H/W paid, dishwasher,
Close to campus.
pets. A/C. Parking, yard.
microwave, on-site laundry, on
Free parking. Laundry.
$395- $495, utilities paid. August busline. Cats and small dogs
$650- $850/ month plus utilities free. After 6p.m. (319)354-2221.
okay for additional fee. $595.
(319)354-8331
iacityrentals.com
SouthGate,
(319)339-9320,
AD#209. Efficiency, one, and LARGE one bedroom down- www.s-gate.com
two bedrooms in Coralville. town, free parking, water paid,
SUBLET needed December 1st.
Quiet area, parking, some with available now. (319)404-3818.
Sycamore Apartments,
deck, water paid. W/D facilities.
Possible flexible lease. Call M-F, NICE size one bedroom in North Bldg. 2127 Apt.5.
Liberty. $510/ month. Very quiet Two bedroom, one bathroom,
9-5pm, (319)351-2178.
area. Days (319)351-1346;
quiet, walking trails, rent $680.
evenings and weekends
Contact AM Management
(319)354-2221.
(319)354-1961.

Classifieds
Classifieds
Classifieds

335-5784

BUYING USED CARS
We will tow.
(319)688-2747

APARTMENT or room available
for sublet, January through July.
Call (319)530-4363 for details.

CASH for Cars, Trucks
Berg Auto
4165 Alyssa Ct.
319-338-6688

APARTMENTS and HOUSES.
Close-in, reasonable rent.
(319)331-1382, (319)936-2184.

WANTED! Used or wrecked
cars, trucks or vans. Quick estimates and removal.
(319)679–2789.

AUTO PARTS

AUTO SERVICE
PROMPT JUNK CAR
REMOVAL. Call 338-7828.

TWO BEDROOM

ATTENTION STUDENTS!
1, 2, & 3 bedroom units available
at Saddlebrook for December
and January move-in.
Mane Gate and Town Square
Apartments. Fitness center included. Contact AM Management at (319)354-1961 or
www.ammanagement.net
EFFICIENCY and four bedroom
house. Close-in, pets negotiable.
Available now. (319)338-7047.

ONE bedroom on busline in SYCAMORE APARTMENTS
Coralville. H/W paid. $475/ 2 bedroom units available. W/D
month. (319)351-1346.
hookups, secured entrance, C/A,
decks/ patios, country setting,
ONE bedroom spacious apartPETS ALLOWED. Contact AM
ment across the street from
Management at (319)354-1961
campus at 13 E. Burlington.
or www.ammanagement.net
$740 plus electric. Free parking.
Quiet. Smells good. Available
TOWN SQUARE
now. (515)450-7645.
APARTMENTS
ONE bedroom, $505. Efficiency, 2 bedroom units available. New
$485. Near law and UIHC. H/W Units! W/D hookups, cable
paid. Available now.
ready, C/A, free parking, Club(563)506-1489.
house with fitness center, close
to busline. Contact AM ManageSEVILLE APARTMENTS
ment at (319)354-1961 or
has one bedroom apartments
www.ammanagement.net
available January. $570 includes
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
heat, AC, and water. Call
335-5784; 335-5785
(319)338-1175 for more details.
fax 335-6297
e-mail:
VERY large one bedroom.
daily-iowanClose-in. C/A, parking available.
classified@uiowa.edu
Security entrance. W/D. $625/
month. Days (319)351-1346, af- 100 Adler Journalism Building
Room E131
ter 7:30p.m and weekends
(319)354-2221.
TWO bedroom sublet. $695/
VERY nice and quiet one bed- month includes H/W, parking
room units in North Liberty. and Internet. Near downtown.
$510/ month. Non-smoking. (402)270-5896
(319)351-1346
or (563)940-7037.

EXPERT low cost solutions to
your car problems. Visa and
Mastercard accepted.
McNiel Auto Repair.
(319)351-7130.

MATTRESS set, full size,
P-top brand new, still in pkg.
Sell for $100. (319)551-6130.
PILLOW-TOP twin mattress set,
still in wrapper with warranty,
$90. (319)551-6130.

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store full of clean
used furniture plus dishes,
drapes, lamps and other household items. All at reasonable
prices. Now accepting new consignments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.
338-4357

HEALTH &
FITNESS

ROOM FOR RENT

SPRING BREAK
FUN

Moy Yat Ving Tsun Kung Fu.
(319)339-1251

GARAGE /
PARKING

GARAGE FOR RENT

(847)486-1955

OWN bedroom in three bedroom
apartment. November rent paid.
Free parking, $352/ month H/W
paid. 515 E.Burlington.
(515)293-0208.

1998 Ford Windstar minivan.
White, gray interior, automatic,
144K miles, well maintained, remote starter, keyless entry.
$2699. (641)472-3168.

SUBLET bedroom and private
bathroom in five bedroom apartment. 601 S.Gilbert St. Parking
included. $410/ month includes
H/W. Available December 23.
(641)330-8343.

730 E.Jefferson

AUTO DOMESTIC
$65/ month

CLASSIFIEDS

To place
an ad call

335-5784

ROOMMATE
WANTED

ONE bedroom in nice three bedroom apartment. Near Kinnick
on bus route. $295/ month.
(515)231-6936.
BEDROOM in ranch style home.
Close to medical campus.
Non-smoking. (309)368-5699.

LARGE three bedroom townhouse, two baths, skylight,
off-street parking, W/D, C/A,
yard, internet. No smoking, no
pets. After 6:30p.m.
(319)354-2221.
iacityrentals.com

HOUSE
FOR RENT

419 S.GOVERNOR.
One block off Burlington St.
Townhouses, 3 bedrooms. W/D
hook-ups, A/C, balcony, Parking
Available now. (319)338-4774.
ACROSS Dental School. Four
bedroom, two bathroom, two car
garage. $1100. (319)331-9545.

THREE bedroom, one bathroom,
on Kirkwood. Garage included,
laundry on site. $700, heat and
water paid. Call Lincoln Real
Estate, (319)338-3701.

PRIVATE room on busline with
shared bathroom and kitchen.
Free parking, on-site laundry,
utilities, cable. Less than one
mile from campus. $275/ month.
Call (319)337-8665.

MOVING??
SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN
THE DAILY IOWAN
CLASSIFIEDS
335-5784

TWO BEDROOM

HERITAGE
(319)351-8404
heritagepropertymanagement.com
Call or go on our website.
$495 plus utilities,
A few units left!
68 Oberlin (East Iowa City),
1 & 2 bedrooms at great prices! 2 bedroom, non-pet and
non-smoking unit. Good credit
MANE GATE APARTMENTS
and rental reference required.
1, 2 & 3 bedroom units available. (319)530-8700.
W/D hookups, cable ready, C/A,
fireplace, free parking, Club902 N.DODGE
house with fitness center, close
Two bedroom. Free parking.
to busline. Contact AM ManageLaundry. Cats okay.
ment at (319)354-1961 or
Near campus. H/W paid.
www.ammanagement.net
$665/ month.
NOW AVAILABLE
(319)354-8331
2-3 bedroom, 1-2 bathroom units
from $995. Westside units avail- ABER AVE.- two bedroom, one
bath, H/W paid, dishwasher,
able close to UIHC.
on-site laundry, near parks and
Call (319)631-2659.
walking trails. Some units allow
ONE and two bedroom, west- cats and small dogs for addiside, H/W paid, busline, quiet, tional fee, on city busline. $595.
on-site laundry, A/C, off-street SouthGate,
(319)339-9320,
parking, garage available.
www.s-gate.com
Family owned and operated.
(319)338-5736.
AVAILABLE ANYTIME.
Iowa City. New two bedroom.
$600. First month.
(319)621-7196.

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

A CUTE efficiency, one person,
own kitchen and bath, parking,
yard. No pets. Reference. $410.
By Iowa River and Power.
(319)331-5071.

HOUSE
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

TWO bedroom, Coralville. Next
to park. Pets okay with refer- THREE bedroom, two level, garage, nice yard, deck, southwest
ences. $610/ month.
side, off Mormon Trek. Available
(319)354-1555.
November 25. (319)354-4100.
TWO bedroom, Coralville, available now. 970 sq.ft. $595/
month, water paid. Balcony, C/A,
free parking, laundry on-site, on
busline. (319)339-7925.

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

ONE bedroom duplex. $475/
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
month plus utilities. Available
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
December 1. (319)643-5574.
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

HOUSE
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

BROADWAY CONDOMINIUMS
very roomy two bedroom, one
bath, water paid, C/A, on-site
laundry, on city busline, $510.
(319)339-9320, www.s-gate.com

AVAILABLE now. Efficiencies
starting at $448/ month. Westside IC. Parking, A/C, busline.
jandjapts.com
(319)338-7058.
AVAILABLE January 1.
Downtown efficiency.
H/W paid. (319)400-5059.

CROSS PARK APARTMENTStwo bedroom, two bath, dishwasher, microwave, on-site laundry, C/A, entry door system,
some with deck or patio, on city
busline. $565-$595.
$310. (319)339-9320, www.s-gate.com

CLEAN, quiet one bedroom.
H/W paid. Laundry. Busline. No
smoking/ pets. Coralville.
(319)337-9376.
CORALVILLE. One bedroom.
H/W paid. Newer carpet, appliances, parking, laundry on-site.
$475 single, $495 couple.
(319)330-7081.
CUTE downtown studio.
108 S.Linn. Quiet building, cats
allowed, parking. $620/ month.
(319)325-1376.
DOWNTOWN Iowa City. One
bedroom loft. H/W paid.
(319)338-4774.
GREAT downtown location
1 BD, full bath, private entrance,
basement storage. Available
ASAP. Call Matt McKibbin
(913)669-6817.
ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com
HIGHLY SELECTIVE
Deluxe large one bedroom with
office (will also rent as two bedroom) $550- $650, includes
parking. Close to UIHC. H/W
paid. No smoking, no pets.
Available January 1.
On-site manager. Call ASAP.
(319)351-0942.
LANTERN PARK
APARTMENTS- Great Coralville
location- one bedroom, H/W
paid, on city busline. Some units
recently remodeled. Some units
allow cats for an additional fee.
$475. (319)339-9320,
www.s-gate.com

FOUR bedroom house,
Melrose Court. Next to UIHC
and Kennick Stadium. Off-street
parking, large yard, no pets,
W/D, full walk-out basement.
Call (319)631-3268 or
(319)331-4795.

FOUR bedroom, two bathroom
house. Fireplace, Dishwasher,
W/D, A/C. Pets considered.
938 Miller Ave. (319)331-1120.

HUGE four bedroom, two bathroom. New kitchen, dishwasher,
A/C. S.Johnson. Parking available. $1196/ month. No pets.
jandjapts.com
(319)338-7058.

LARGE 3,4,5, bedroom houses.
Hardwood floors, parking, A/C,
W/D, dishwasher, Internet. Available now. August free. After
6:30p.m. call (319)354-2221.
iacityrentals.com

REAL ESTATE
PROPERTIES

3, 4, 5, 6, 9 bedroom houses for
rent. Call Dave at (319)430-5959
or email me at
fourA_Properties@yahoo.com 6 RENTAL PROPERTIES for
for details and we will be glad to sale. Rented for 2007-2008.
Call after 5:30p.m.
show them to you.
(319)631-1972.

THREE bedroom, two bathroom
townhouse with garage, C/A,
westside. $792/ month.
Available now.
No pets. jandjapts.com
(319)338-7058.
FREE-FREE-FREE RENT!!!!!!
Studios and two bedrooms.
Now leasing for November.
(319)337-3104
2401 Hwy 6 East

HOUSE
FOR RENT

THREE bedroom country home
near West Branch. $900/ month.
NEW luxury 2bed 2bath condo Call Caleb, Tri County Real Esclose to UIHC. W/D, reserved tate (319)331-1382.
parking, balcony with view!
VERY nice three bedroom, one
$750. (319)331-6627.
bathroom ranch. Garage, C/A,
W/D, quiet neighborhood. Clean,
busline. $825. (319)330-4341.

THREE BEDROOM
CLOSE-IN!
Available NOW!
$825/ month. H/W included.
A/C, dishwasher, parking,
laundry. No pets.
(319)330-2100, (319)337-8544.

LARGE room on S.Johnson.
Quiet, A/C, non-smoking, no
pets.
Refrigerator.
Parking.
S.Johnson. After 6pm,
(319)354-2221.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

CONDO
FOR RENT

PARKSIDE MANOR
in Coralville has a three bedroom available Nov. 5th
for $845. Close to Library and
Rec Center. Call (319)338-4951.

LARGE sunny room. Hardwood
floors, close-in, kitchen privileges. Quiet responsible person.
No pets. No smoking, references. $300- $350.
(319)354-0386; (319)331-5071.

SPRING BREAK 2008.
Sell trips, earn cash and go
FREE. Call for group discounts.
Best deals guaranteed! Jamaica,
Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas,
S.Padre, Florida.
1-800-648-4849 or
www.ststravel.com
GRAD/ student/ professional
wanted. Share duplex on Melrose Place. Wireless/ laundry.
$325/ month plus 1/2 utilities.
(248)227-8371.

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

NOW. Three bedroom across
from medical/ dental/ sports
complex. $930. FREE parking.
All amenities. (319)337-5156.

AVAILABLE now. Dorm style
rooms, $235- $245/ month, water paid. Call (319)354-2233 for
showings.

ROOMS downtown location,
across from dorms. $300, all
utilities paid. Call Lincoln Real
Estate, (319)338-3701.

remodeled, W/D in unit, C/A,
some with decks, on city busline. TWO bedroom. Fireplace and
Some units allow cats for an ad- more. Pets okay. North Liberty.
December 1. (319)358-7102.
ditional fee. $620-$650.
(319)339-9320, www.s-gate.com

LANTERN PARK
TOWNHOUSE- Great Coralville
location- three bedroom, 1 bath,
W/D, C/A, near schools, parks,
recreation center and library, on
city busline. $810. SouthGate,
(319)339-9320, www.s-gate.com

www.gaslightvillagerentals.com

QUIET, close, furnished- $385,
full bath $450. In private home,
$400- $500. Utilities paid.
(319)354-8118.

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

TWO bedroom, one bathroom.
On-campus, on busline,
off-street parking, laundry
QUIET one bedroom.
on-site. Call (319)631-3268 or
920 Hudson Ave. Close to UIHC/
(319)331-4795.
Law School. C/A, large yard.
TWO bedroom, two bathroom. One occupant. No smoking, no
pets. $350 plus utilities. AvailGrandview Terrace Building.
S. Linn St. Available December able 12/15/07. (319)530-0305.
or January. (319)338-7058.
THREE bedroom townhouse.
ALWAYS ONLINE
Near City High. W/D, oak lamiwww.dailyiowan.com
nate floors, off-street parking
WOODLANDS APARTMENTS- Available now. (319)541-6766,
two bedroom, one bath, recently (319)331-9944.

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
335-5784; 335-5785
e-mail:
daily-iowanclassified@uiowa.edu

MOVING OUT?
Two guys with two trucks will
help you move. Affordable,
AD#715. Sleeping rooms near
reliable, fast, and fun.
downtown. All utilities included
(319)341-3497 or
(319)400-7684, leave message. and parking. M-F, 9-5pm.
(319)351-2178.
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
ALL utilities included; cats welIOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.
come; wooded historical setting;

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

TWO BEDROOM
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HOUSE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
PROPERTIES

CLASSIFIEDS
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“

Daily Break
horoscopes

Monday, November 26, 2007
— by Eugenia Last

ARIES (March 21-April 19): You can’t take what’s said too seriously today. Someone you
are close to will probably be insensitive to your situation. Problems with someone you work
with may lead to a change in your position.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Share your thoughts with people you trust, but don’t reveal how
you feel about someone you work with. Gossip may lead to setbacks. Get involved in something that will benefit others or help the environment.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Use your head and you will win, but don’t let someone anger you
and get in the way of your productivity. Accept the opportunity to join forces with someone
who will help you better see what you want in the future. Consider an updated look or image.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You’ll be emotional, feisty, and ready to pick a fight. Stick to
your own devices and get things out of the way — you will avoid trouble. A new activity will
inspire you, but don’t get taken in by a different lifestyle, cult, or group.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Don’t get involved in gossip. Stick to the things you enjoy doing and
the people you like to spend time with. A change in the way you earn your living or with an
investment you have will help you out financially.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don’t jeopardize a chance to get ahead because someone you
are emotionally attached to doesn’t want you to make a change. Consider your own needs,
not someone else’s. A problem with overspending could arise if you don’t stick to a budget.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): You can get what you want, have your way, and make changes
that will guide you toward a better emotional situation. Don’t let an older relative or friend
discourage you from following your dream. Love is on the rise.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): High energy, drive, and determination should help you get to
the bottom of things. You can finish off projects or promote, present, or push others to support, invest, or purchase what you have to offer. A little charm and mystery will help you
attract the right people.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Reserve judgment; you will avoid having to apologize.
Emotional matters will crop up, and someone may try to corner you into discussing matters
better avoided. The chance to meet someone new through work or a colleague is looking good.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): If you are feeling confused, insecure, or just uncertain about
a partnership, observe the dynamics of this union and how the person reacts to different situations. Money can be made, but it is apparent someone may try to borrow from you as well.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You can learn a great deal by talking to people with experience or who have something to offer you. Open your heart and your suggestions to a group
that can use your expertise. This is a perfect day for give-and-take.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Stick to basics, and you will surpass your expectations. A little will go a long way financially, physically, and emotionally. You can make some positive
life changes. An opportunity to meet potential partners will arise if you network.

Those who do not want to imitate
anything produce nothing.
— Salvador Dali

”

MATT GORMAN

My Favorite
Things on TV
• Jury Duty: Your case is
decided by a jury of
“celebrity” jurors. Bonus:
You can win “a chance to
rub elbows with Hollywood
celebrities” if you know the
name of “celebrity” juror
Branscomb Richmond’s
band.

Ariana McLaughlin/The Daily Iowan

A pair of diamond-encrusted shoes and a hand bag were on display Sunday at Hands Jewelers during its
Cookies and Carats, an annual event. Jill Gretter (left) of Hands and Sara-Pamela Rose of Iowa City
(right) goofed around about needing a matching dress for the $49,000 purse. The 21.66-carat shoes,
priced at $90,000, were designed by Taryrn Rose and Larzare Diamonds.

CAN’T GET ENOUGH SUDOKU?

Enough, Introduction & Discussion
Afterwards by Michel Laronde, refreshments will be served, 7 p.m., 1117 University
Capitol Centre
• Inclusive Ballroom Dance, 7 p.m., Old
Brick, 26 E. Market
• Israeli Film Series, Or, 7 p.m., Hillel, 122
E. Market
• “Thinking About the Amish,” Franklin
Yoder, 7 p.m., Iowa Mennonite School, 1421
540th St. S.W., Kalona
• NFL Monday Night Football Party, free
prizes and pizza specials during the game,
7:30 p.m., Speak Easy, 171 Highway 1 W.
• Jam with Kalimba Man and Iowa City
Drum Circle, 8 p.m., Old Brick
• Open Mike, Jay Knight, 8 p.m., Mill, 120
E. Burlington
• Blues Jam, 9:30 p.m., Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn
• Free Pool, Charlie’s, 10 p.m.-midnight,
450 First Ave., Coralville

• The Steve Wilkos Show:
The bouncer from Jerry
Springer has his own talk
show now. Need I say
more?
• The “Back-Up” commercial: A gun rack that can
be mounted on the side of
your bed. “It eliminates the
crucial wasted time of
searching for a dangerous
handgun …” God Bless
America.
• The Girls Gone Wild
Infomercial: All the fun of
“Girls Gone Wild” without
those pesky nipples.

Want to see your super special event appear here?
Simply e-mail the name, time, date, and location
information to: DAILY-IOWAN@UIOWA.EDU

• Toddler Story Time, 10:30 a.m., Iowa City
Public Library, 123 S. Linn
• U.S. and the World, “Public Health,”
Mary J.R. Gilchrist, 11 a.m., Englert Theatre,
221 E. Washington
• “Fixed Income Securities Market &
Careers in Finance,” Chris Anderson, Merrill Lynch insurance expert, noon, C425
Pomerantz Center
• Pandelirium Steel Drum Band, 4 p.m.,
Senior Center, 28 S. Linn
• Task Force on Violence Against
Women, 4 p.m., Iowa City Public Library Meeting Room A
• Affirmationists Toastmasters Open
House, John Fraser and Mark Latta, 5:30
p.m., 401W Pappajohn Business Building
• Health for Your Lifetime Series, “Diabetes: What Can I Do?,” 6:30 p.m., Holiday
Inn, 1220 First Ave., Coralville
• Global Lens 2007 Film Screening,

This column reflects the opinion of the
author and not the DI Editorial Board, the
Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or
the University of Iowa.

DIAMONDS ON THE SOLES OF HER FEET

CHECK OUT DAILYIOWAN.COM FOR MORE PUZZLES

today’s events

the ledge

• Mind of Mencia: All the
fun of the Chapelle’s
show’s racial humor without that pesky humor.
• Anything on MTV:
Because I hate music but
love mindless blather.
• To Catch a Predator:
How can you not love
watching pedophiles
squirm? They’re just so
darn cute.

UITV schedule
12:30 p.m. News from China-Beijing
(in Chinese)
1 A Prairie Lights Reading from the
UITV Archives, Douglas Goetsch
2 News from Germany (in German)
3 “Live from Prairie Lights,” Marvin Bell
4 Special Edition “Know the Score”
with Author Jane Smiley
6 Lisa Bluder Postgame News Conference

Campus channel 4, cable channel 17
6:30 Iowa Basketball with Todd Lickliter
7 “Live from Prairie Lights,” Marvin Bell
8 On the Edge of Technology, Air Force
Science & Technology, UI Engineering
9:30 News from Daily Iowan TV
10 Iowa Basketball with Todd Lickliter
10:30 News from Daily Iowan TV
11 “Live from Prairie Lights,” Marvin
Bell

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out
Arts and Entertainment at dailyiowan.com.

• Kid Nation: Making fun
of sixth-graders hasn’t
been this fun since sixth
grade.
— Matt Gorman is … NOT the
father. E-mail him at:
matthew-gorman@uiowa.edu

Think you’re pretty funny? Prove it.
The Daily Iowan is looking for Ledge
writers. You can submit a Ledge at
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu.
If we think it’s good, we’ll run it —
and maybe contact you for more.
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